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sledgehammer blow left

r's latest
tors on Michigan
L roads closed,

the weekend,
stranded and
working in several
over

cars

?l Guard crews
Jited counties struggling with the
■ of Friday's blizzard.
I
P<"*in8 50-mile-per-hour
land prompting Michigan's first
1 warning in 40 years left clear skies,
storm,

I temperatures

Though temperatures eased upward Sun¬
day into the teens and 20s in the northern
parts of the East, little relief from the cold
weather was forecast for the rest of the
weekend, and unseasonably cold tempera¬
tures

were expected
through Monday.
Freezing rain mixed with snow fell from

Texas

across

the Southeast

as

afternoon

temperatures ranged from highs in the
upper 20s to the upper 30s on Sunday.

weather ups initsstore
assault

state, nation;

on

New gas

New

At least 20,000 workers

ordered to turn down the heat in their
homes. Officials said further restrictions on
the use of natural gas could bring as many
as 400,000 layoffs in coming days.
Thousands of persons were out of work in
a dozen other eastern states, officials said.
Carter said Saturday he may urge that
industries go on a four-day work week
because of the shortage of natural gas

shutoffs in New York state were
expected to more than double the 100,000
layoffs recorded there already.
The gas crisis prompted Gov. Hugh
Carey to order on Saturday that all schools
in the state heated by natural
gas close for
the coming week. He also suspended laws
requiring apartment buildings be kept at
temperatures above 65 degrees.
were

laid off in

and huge snowdrifts
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Jersey

on

Friday and residents

were

brought

on

more

by heavy demand.

Monday because of weather-inflicted

The announcement came as a special
Cabinet meeting sought to find new sources
of fuel to make up for the natural gas

shortage.
Carter also said he was ordering federal
disaster relief for New York and Pennsyl¬
vania because of the extreme cold, snow
and ice in those states and will sign
emergency

aid legislation for Florida

on

features Saturday barely reached

Inwide more than 1.6 million persons
At of work as a cold wave continued,
■the closing of factories and businessT| a curtailment of natural gas

rise

| and midwestern states.

reported the highest number of
It sent home when plants closed. The
jpartment of Community Develop¬

■

ed Sunday one

million persons, 26

pier-related deaths from exposure,
attacks and carbon monoxide
Eg were reported in 10 states and 16

|en
were trying to dig through the
liking rubble.

gas

service cut back to

more

Jimmy Carter flew to PittsSunday to examine western

hand the impact of the weather
[h concentration of employment,"

state

expected to
ate by Tuesday on legislation to give
Authority to ration natural gas.
I House Commerce Committee
■tofinish work on its version of the
pn Monday so leaders could schedsi leaders were

below

L north

Atlantic Coast, the Great
te upper Mississippi Valley and the

Plains. Hind-chill factors of 60

State News 'Laura

Hold

of .Minnesota and the Dakotas
■the weekend.

Ilitical rally
ows
large
lian crowd
—

More than

■Hons turned out on

Sunday for the
•ositinn rally permitted by the
lent in 19 months of emergency rule
Jpolitical campaigning began for
T«

parliamentary elections.

Jer expected the turnout to be so
■former Deputy Prime Minister

■jfesai
told the rally, which was
T" on two days' notice with little
J. It shows that the

spirit of the

K still alive."
s

reaching New

■

,

Delhi said the

^nata People's party headed

■ »lso held rallies in four other
W'cs — Jaipur, Patna,
Kanpur and
■- to kick off the
campaign against
l'!",!'" 'ndira Gandhi's Congress

■ l947

State New. Staff Writer
MSU's tripling policy, designed to accom¬
modate overassignment in residence halls,

Analysis

be illegal, according to a recent opinion
by Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley.
may

In the opinion,

requested by the Michigan

Department of Labor, Kelley asserted the
state's right to inspect boilers at the
University of Michigan to insure they
comply with state health and safety
standards.
"State universities

and

colleges

are

required to comply with the provisions of a
statute enacted to protect the public health
and safety," Kelley said.
The question remains whether certain
sections of the Michigan Housing Law apply
to MSU's campus housing policy, specifically
sections designating the minimum amount of
space required per occupant.
It was this contention, on the part of
ASMSU in the fall of 1974, which resulted in
a lawsuit being planned against the Univer¬

sity to stop tripling. ASMSU wanted to limit

itself

"An act to promote

the health,
safety and welfare of the people," and it
defines standards and "fixes penalties for
as

the violation thereof."
In the ASMSU suit of 1974, they cited two
sections of the law which, they said, implied
that MSU was in violation of the Michigan

Housing Law.
Section 125.485 of the law states that "No
bedroom or room used as a bedroom in any
Class B multiple dwelling shall be occupied
as

to

provide less than 500 feet cubic air

space per occupant, exclusive of the cubic air
space of bathrooms, toilet rooms and

closets."
A Class B multiple dwelling is defined by
Section 125.402 of the law as to be occupied

has

not

yet

by an individual "more or less" temporarily.
The lodgers, who may or may not be served
meals, reside in rooms with no cooking or

sophomores to waive the regulation requir¬
ing on-campus living, plans for the suit were

kitchen facilities.

dropped, even though tripling continued.
The Michigan Housing Law, passed in
defines

Many rooms on the MSU campus have less
than 1,500 feet of air space, making their
occupancy by three people in violation of the
law. Some even have less than 1,000 feet of

formally

fjf son,
campaign, though Gandhi's
Sanjay, has been

con-

barnstorm-

F °, -v attacking the Janata party,
I formed

through the
r non Communist opposition
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Tired of reading about the weather? Well, we're plenty tired of
running articles about It, too. For other kinds of news, read how:
The ASMSU Student

Board is having its problems with the

judiciaries. Page 3: and
though private businesses are edging ahead in the
recombinant DNA research - In top-notch secrecy. Page 8.
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Virginia to the Indiana-Illinois line, bringing
barge traffic to a near standstill.

during the
°[ te«
off.
not witnessed the
we ,re
witnessing

have been used for triples

Tripling is much more frequent fall term
when enrollment is at the yearly peak, and
the number gradually reduces as students
leave the University. There are only about
10 involuntary triples now, according to Bob

may

because of its

be illegal

separation from state controls.
Massoglia dislikes MSU's policy of requir¬
ing freshmen and sophomores to live on
campus (though sophomores may waive the
requirement). He feels the requirement has
nothing to do with the educational aspect of
the University, but is only used to fill the

Underwood, residence halls manager. The

residence halls.

number has been reduced from

Though ASMSU gave up its suit after
MSU allowed sophomores to live off campus
in 1974, the question still remains if it is legal
for MSU to continue to triple students
because of lack of sufficient dormitory space.

nearly 500

triples fall term.
Charles Massoglia, president of the
Off-Campus Council at the time of the
ASMSU suit, said that suing MSU is difficult

Human
in

Is your
snow

head scattered from weekend partying? Well, today's
scattered, too. The high will be 20 and the low 5

showers are

degrees.

When the attorney general's office was
asked if the State Housing Law would

prohibit tripling, they refused to give their
opinion on legal grounds. An opinion by the
attorney general can only be given when
requested by a legislator or if a case is
pending in court.
University educational autonomy is pro¬
vided through constitutional provisions, but
that independence ends with education.
Kelley's opinion reinforces the responsibil¬
ity of the University to obey health and
safety statutes.

ecology college

grows

enrollment, but not in funds

This is part of a State News series
examining the effects of the budget crunch
on the individual colleges.
By SEAN HICKEY
State News Staff Writer

though the College of Human
Ecology is the third oldest college at MSU, it
has experienced one of the largest growth
rates in the University occurring over a
period of economic and budgetary difficulEven

ties for MSU.
In 1970 the

College of Human Ecology

underwent a reorganization of both its
curriculum and departmental structure and
since then has accommodated a 40 per cent
enrollment growth in its academic pro¬
grams. Meanwhile, funding for the
has not been able to keep pace.
Lois Lund, dean of the College of

college

Human
Ecology, said that enrollment for under¬
graduate programs has increased by 30 per
cent while that for graduate and doctorate
studies has grown by 50 and 65 per cent,
respectively.
"We have not had funding comensurate to
our growth rate. Our faculty has remained
relatively stable while our academic pro¬
grams have increased significantly," Lund
said.

last week

1

was

Ice covered the Ohio River from bank to
bank and up to nine inches thick from West

.

residence hall rooms to normal occupancy
levels.
After the University agreed to allow

1917 and amended numerous times,

tripling

cubic air space and
in the past.

S rU'ed '"dia S'nce indePen"

jress party

Lynn Fistler

There wasn't much snowfall this weekend, but with winds gusting up to 50 m.p.h., who needs more snow?

ByPAULNOVOSELICK

I

India (API

on

V residence hall

iro or more were common across

BdELHI,

using

zero com-

ith winds of 25 to 40 miles an hour

|

consumers
than 50,000 cubic feet a day.

Indiana schools will remain closed and
officials said the natural gas supply in the

rst

natures near or

similar

The Iowa Public Service Co. shut down
three electricity generators on Sunday
because of lack of fuel for the boilers.

Jvania, an area hit hard by the frigid
nd resulting energy crisis. "I want

|n Tuesday.

a

South Carolina's Gov. James B. Edwards
declared an energy emergency allowing the
state's Public Service Commission to order

missing in the ruin of a
hotel in Breckinridge, Minn.

were

Ion

into the teens.

In North Carolina, South Carolina and

Lart

■dent

even

Georgia, natural gas supplies continued
critically low. Atlanta Gas Light Co. said
the weekend cold caused gas consumption
to "go up at an alarming rate."

■because of the Arctic-like weather,

■ out

still continu¬

tucky Gov. Julian Carrol planned
radio talk Monday.

Jtof the state's work force, had been

E

are

Carter declared Buffalo and Erie County
and three surrounding counties in a state of
emergency Saturday, making federal aid
available.
Wisconsin Gov. Patrick Lucey scheduled
a statewide television address on his state's
fuel situation on Monday night and Ken¬

deaths were
the nation's

At least 46
the weather in

ion.

they're working to get them clear as fast as
they can," said Rob Nett, a member of the
Erie County sheriffs volunteer patrol.
ing and there's a lot of people stranded yet,"
he said. Winds of 20 miles per hour were
expected to increase to 30 to 40 miles per
hour. The temperature was not expected to

lot frostbite.

jn

spun off Lake Erie, paralyzing the area.
"The streets are still a total disaster, but

"It's terrible. The winds

Kd wind cbM '«rtors plummeted to
50 below Authorities warned resito stay indoors or face a serious

crop

losses there.
Carter said 11 states are in "some degree
of crisis" and six states are having problems
because of blizzard conditions.
Buffalo continued to feel the whip of high
winds Sunday, two days after a blizzard

To meet the economic strain, the college
has increased class sizes, reduced individual
student attention to group work and has
eliminated temporary faculty and reduced

graduate assistantships.
"We have done fairly well in retaining the
quality of our faculty and professional staff,
but have reached a critical point in maintain¬
ing this," Lund said.
Because much of the enrollment growth
has been in graduate and doctorate pro¬
grams, which requires more expensive
curricula and higher cost per student, the
economic strain on the college has been even
greater, according to Lund.
Growth in academic programs in the
College of Human Ecology since 1970 has
been paralleled by the expansion of research
programs and the college's increasing
involvement with the MSU Cooperative
Extension Service made through the Family
Living Education and 4-H Youth programs,
which reach over 550,000 families each year.

"Programs in the College of Human
Ecology are growing, but at the same time
we have had several dollar withdrawals
since 1970. Some have been temporary,

some

permanent," I^ind said.
of Human Ecology, which has

The College

an enrollment of nearly 2,400 students,
received a 1 per cent budgetary cutback this

of the University retrenchment
While the college's budget is

year as part

program.

contracting, it is also being plagued by a
severe

limitation of space.

According to Lund, the college is requir¬
ing a greater need for laboratory and work

result of increasing research and
growth of child-care centers. Last fall one of
many child-care centers worked through the
College of Human Ecology was evicted from
the Quonset huts located south of Jenison
space as a

Fieldhouse because of fire hazards.
Since then the center has been temporar¬

ily located at the Clinical Sciences Building

lcoation.
Human
Ecology Building is one of seven buildings on
campus that have been labeled unsafe by the
and is having trouble finding a new
Besides a space problem, the

fire marshall after the building

suffered

devastating fire two years ago that

a

shocked

the University.
In past years

the College of Human
Ecology has been able to secure an
increasing amount of outside funding which
has been responsible for much of the
college's growth. But while the additional
funds have added flexibility to the budget, it
has also created an additional strain on space
and faculty work loads.

"Everyone is working above faculty
expectations and I'm concerned that our
faculty sometimes can't find the time to
continue their professional development,"
Lund said.

Monday, January 3,

2 Michigon Stole News. Eost loosing. Michigon

,,

Freddie Prinze
dies from self-inflicted gunsh<

TV comedian
ANGELES

LOS

'signature'

Bombs carried IRA

tricts. The bombs damaged stores and
employment agencies, but only one

LONDON (AP) — Scotland Yard chiefs
believe a weekend bombing blitz in
London moy have been a one-shot
assault carried out by a special squod of
Irish Republican Army guerillas from
Northern Ireland, sources reported Sun¬

The London
an

bombings coincided with

unexploded bomb bore the
"signature" of an IRA bombmaker known
to be active in Northern Ireland. Scotland
One

of them incendi¬

exploded over o five-hour period
early Saturday in the Oxford Street areo,
one of Europe's busiest shopping dis¬

17

and the

TOKYO (AP) — Vice President Walter
F. Mondale, making the final stopover on
his 10-day international tour, arrived
here Sunday to sound out Jopan's Prime
Minister Takeo Fukuda on major diplo¬

meet

and security issues.
Tokyo ore the first
opportunity for the Carter Administration

Arab prisoners in

sions

an

made to the strikers. "Our

were

position was that as long as the strike
continued,
the

we

would not consider any of

prisoners' demands," he said.

The strike ended about a week ago. he
said, after jailers isolated its ringleaders.

including less crowded cells,
more time in the prison yard, better food
and more frequent family visits. The Red
Cross had supported some of the
Prison,

Man"

(AP)

-

He told a crowd of several
thousand in St. Peter's Square
there must continue to be a
division of functions within the
Catholic church.
Woman

was

exhorted

"to

real, bloody, racial war in southern
Africa, the West will not be counted on
the side of the oppressed. We wish they
would, but history shows that they will
not," Kuanda was quoted as saying.

"Africa must know that in the event of
a

Kucnda called
United States to

on

Britain

queen."
Pope Paul's comments

and

the

apply full sanctions
against Rnodesia and he asked the Carter
Administration in Washington to end
imports of Rhodesian chrome.

affirming the ban on priestly
ordination of women. The docu¬
ment was issued on the Pope's
orders.

Dayan predicts

For the first time, he said, "the Arabs

asking for peace."

He said this year

will be "one of the
important years in our late, recent
history." Ending the state of war with the
Arabs will be "probably our
greatest
most

free himself from a contract
with a manager with whom he
had signed at 19 and (he

NEW YORK

(AP) - The national board
directors of the Girl Scouts of
American endorsed the Equal
Rights
Amendment on Sunday.
A

summer

priest issue has been made
"unduly fastidious by some
forms

of

unmoderate

talks

political issue.
"The special Committee
Issues is
come in

Public

on

that a critical time has
the ratification process of the
aware

Equal Rights Amendment and therefore
the committee recommends that the

Ann Arbor

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — A
nursing
home owner has assumed
trusteeship of
the President Nixon Justice Fund,

replac¬
stepping

ing Rabbi Baruch Korff who is
largely because of ill health.
Lloyd Johnson, 54, said this weekend

down

that he will be

a custodian rather than a
fund-raiser in accordance with the
wishes of former President Richard M.

Nixon.

Johnson met for 70 minutes in Novem¬
ber with the former president and said
Nixon told him he is confident he "would

the pressur

true

reason

for

the

ban," the 79-year-old pontiff
said, "is that Christ, by giving
the church its fundamental
constitution, its theological an¬

—

has established" the

to

.

Dayan, now a member of Israel's
Parliament, told those attending a United

NEW YORK (UPI)

Walter Cronkite

over,

-

Move
here

...

Jerry Ford!

as

well

as

other pro¬

which would "involve
commentary
by President
grams

Ford."
"The opportunity for TV to
present living history through
the eyes of the man who was
the president of the United
States during some of the most

rare

one," Herbert Schlosser,

NBC president, said
the announcement.

in making

"We are honored that Presi¬
dent Ford has given us this

The document of the Congre¬
gation of the Faith, the Pope
said, has given "a negative
solution to the question which
has become pressing in these

United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young receives
congratulation h
Justice Thurgood Marshall after he was sworn in Sunday at the White
Hi
President and Mrs. Carter were also present at the ceremonies.

Ford signs on as NBC commentaton

challenging days our nations
has experienced is indeed a

order based on the essence
of the person who makes it (the
choir)..."

m

unique opportunity. We look
forward to working closely with
him in developing programs
that will be valuable to the
American public."

Schlosser said the first major
special involving Ford had been

Jewish

Appeal Southwestern Leadership
that "now you provide
security for Israel, rather than Israel
providing security for Jews."

Conference

tentatively scheduled for 1978.
Ford, vacationing in Palm
Springs, had no immediate
comment

on

the NBC

Ford will also be assuming an
academic role at the University
of Michigan sometime in the
future.
The U-M Board of Regents
Friday named Ford an adjunct
professor in political science.
The former President may as¬
sume teaching on a part-time
basis this term.
Ford's Washington transition
office announced he had accept¬
ed his second executive position
on an academic board in as

weeks, becoming chair¬
person of the Academy for
Educational Development, Inc.

many

A statement said he will
his duties March 1,

assume

succeeding oil
tive Robert

company execu¬

Anderson, chair¬

person of the Eisenhower Ex¬
change Fellowships foundation.
Ford was named president of

that foundation Jan. 22.
The academy is a 16-year-old,
New York-based nonprofit cor¬

Brake fails
six skiers
HANCOCK, Mass. (AP)
Six

skiers

Dozens of others suffered
minor injuries when they jump¬
ed from an aerial chair lift at

screaming."

A

spokesperson lor fl
slope in this Berkshinl
munity said an automaticl
failed to engage.

sliding

Chiirsl

backwards,

m

ptkfl

around the bottom

lift line and tossing

into the snoi

f

as the
to slide backwards.

persons

persons were on
the brake failed.

The ski lift rum abafl
feet to a point about 1
the mountain
sachusetts-New Yoril

Jiminy Peak

lift started
Nearly 70
the lift when

All those hospitalized were
reported in good condition.
"I'll

passengers

The ski a

be able to forget

never

jumped.

Ik I
J

it," said Adam Harvey, 15, of

operation, but

Huntington, N.Y., one of those
slightly hurt. "It was almost
like a movie - people falling

chusetts
Tramwif
ordered an invc
brake failure.

BUONO APPETITOI
tint ITA1IAN BEEF SIMWICH
with

behind

passage

i
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Papparoncini Poppers

VEGETARIAN SPECIAL
was awn una® ■»

of

Zucchini in Sour Croons Sauco,
Mon.

■

Thurt.i 11

a.m.

•

.

Garlic Toost I

9p.m. Fri. • Sat.

II'*

Sunday: 12 noon • II p-m-

JVH^GUNSONPyg
PLACEMENT

SERVICES CROWD WITH
YOIIR RESUME!

TATTH

INSTY PRINTS CMI

defends Nixon

•

SERVING MSU

be able to take up and do for himself
what others had been

doing for him."

(Nixon) said he never believed
things should be done for a person
a person can do for
himself," said

Johnson.
Korff started the fund in
money now pays lawyers to

Students, Faculty & Staff
with Insurance for your
NOME-<*« iwm »t«

AUTO-apt ■rfefnfe
1973. The

help Nixon
regain from the government some of the
42 million personal
papers he accumulat¬
ed while President.
Johnson operates
nursing homes in
hometown of Ann Arbor.

Novi and his

and

SPECIALS

womanhood," said Glorio Scott, national
president of the Girl Scouts.

that

-

Authentic Italian
Sandwiches & Dinners

decision last year that Girl Scouts of the
USA must be actively involved in current
issues which will have an
impact on the
lives of our girls as they mature into

that

hospifa//za

hospitalized
Sunday after a brake failed on a
ski lift, tossing several persons
to the ground.

today's motion follows the national board

He

ski lift

on

were

the endorsement.

rationale

governments.

announce¬

ment.

board formally endorse ERA," said
Creighton Abrams, chairperson of the
committee, just before the board made

The

and financial programs'J
advise state, local ui|

poration set up "to assist colleges and universities in preparing long range educational

•

man

nnd

ALSO ACCEPTS U-M ACADEMIC ROLE

taries

"The

"natural

a

i

STAND OUT OF THE

\ Ms

tremend(

rhe sadness
is ak
nified when
someon,

resemblance" to Christ.

relating to the presiden¬
cy," including major documen¬

an

Israel to establish a
Jewish state and not an Arab state. .We
shall not turn Jerusalem into the capital
of the kingdom of Jordan," Dayan said.
came

priest must bear

grams

fem-

a preference for one and a
wrongdoing for the other but

victory in our foreign policy," he said.
"We

The 6,000-word declaration
noted that Christ was and
remains a man and his apostles,
all men, chose other men as
their successors. Quoting St.
Thomas Aquinas, it said a

spokesperson for the organization

said it was the first time the Girl Scouts
had ever made an endorsement on a

spotted Prinze,
said
ae'T "had

impending trial
on charges of driving under the
influence of drugs.
concern over an

Girl Scouts endorse ERA
ol

Johnny Carson, h(
Tonight show w(i»

that

series

commentator on
the NBC television network.
NBC said Ford will appear on
"a number of television pro¬

not

are

television

to appear as a

"In a choir of human voices,"
the Pope said, "there are the
tenor and the soprano
It is

summer.

WorW"

the

uncomfortable for hi,

executive

NBC announced Saturday
former President Ford had
entered a long-term agreement

The world leader of Roman
Catholicism said the woman

itself
rule.

after Israeli elections in late

Offstage

This document, the Pope
said, "deserves to be known
even if it does not say anything

comes

thropology — always followed
by the tradition of the church

resume

with the recent breakup
marriage to a woman he
loved, the problems of trying to
a

last years, regarding the admis¬
sion of women to priesthood."

were

apparent answer to critics of
a document issued Thursday by
the Vatican Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith re¬

guerillas in neighboring Rhodesia have
the right to seek foreign assistance if

Unity Liberation Committee Saturday
with a warning that opponents must be
ready to use every means and cooperate
with any forces in the world to end white

VATICAN CITY

Pope Paul VI defended on
Sunday his stand against the
ordination of women Sunday,
telling Roman Catholic women
they can still occupy first place
in charity and social fields.

an

minority rule in Rhodesia.

Saturday that peace talks with the Arabs

niCueSS'"do K°«
couldn't
thai

"H.
He

to cope

of

women

on

herself, like Mary, teacher and

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia says black

white-ruled South Africa intervenes in
Rhodesia.
The Zambian leader opened the 28th
session of the Organization of African

ban

were no

Zambian seeks Western support

will

the show when he was just 19.
If Prinze had been older when
he reached stardom, Komack

al|"lh".lhaUhir'MI
all that
marvelous ta,

look at the world properly."
But Prinze was 22 and he had

Pope defends

Gaza

deaths, he said. Arab officials in
confirmed there had been no
deaths.

no conces¬

HOUSTON (AP) - Former Israeli
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan predicted

Komack,

Komack, who hired Prinze for

to

producer of the "Chico and the

carry out, with a new con¬
science and increased strength,
her mission of piety, wisdom
and virtue of love that made

were force-fed 0
mixture of milk and vitamins and there

Striking prisoners

demands.

prison spokesperson said

Japanese government to

hunger strike

Israeli jail have ended a hunger strike
which lasted more than a month, prison
officials said Sunday.
About 400 striking prisoners had
demanded changes in the Ashkelon

A

new

meeting with Mondale at the prime
minister's official residence.

Prisoners end
—

Cooke.
James

"Unfortunately, he had to
grow up in the glare of the
public spotlight and everything
he
did
while approaching
maturity was magnified," said

said, "he would have been sure
enough and seasoned enough

face to face

Fukuda. who took office in December,
told a news conference that joint efforts
to stimulate the world economy will be at
the top of the agenda In his Monday

matic, economic
The talks in

(AP)

Friday. He left a suicide note
explaining he couldn't "take it
anymore," said police Lt. Dan

made Prinze a star, said Prinze
was "the most gifted entertain¬
of his time" but was uncom¬
fortable in the real world.

er

largely Roman Catholic IRA.

Mondale arrives in Japan

TEL AVIV

small
funeral
was
scheduled at 12:30 p.m. PST for
the talented young comedian
who shot himself in the head

and said the London attacks were the
work of the Provisional wing of the

ary,

millions but could not cope
sorrow in his personal

life.
A

explosions or
firebombings in seven towns, including
the capital of Belfast. Two boys were
injured.
An anonymous coller, using a code¬
word given by IRA bombers in earlier
attacks, telephoned a British newspaper
—

-

with the

bigger blitz in violence-torn

even

Northern Ireland

day.

Yard sources said.
Twelve bombs, five

to

toxi driver, was injured.

person, a

(AP)

members and close
friends planned to gather today
to say goodbye to Freddie
Prinze, who brought laughter
Family
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in a variety of colors
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•
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[acanicies add spice
lv
delegates to the state spring
convention Feb. 12 and 13
would include all precinct dele

JANET B.OLSEN

I$eW8 SUB Writer
f*one local Democrat has

gates, all party members as of
the end of the county conven¬
tion, all members of the Ingham
County Democratic Executive

I

-kind of continuous
■ within the Ingham Counfmocratic PartT dld con"

fat

party's county

the

Committee and all delegates
and alternatives to the State
Convention Standing Commit¬

■ntion Saturday.

■controversy involved the
■ of

■•

delegate va-

precinct

tee.

county to
■ the Democratic state
Etion Party member Jim
within the

Ramey objected that people
eligible as delegates included
all party members as of the end

E objected to the filling of
E-ncies at the convention,
■that delegates ought to
^cted by people in their
, nn>posed rules of the
I convention stated that
■eligible to he elected as

of the county convention and

proposed

an amendment to
delete this from the rules.
"It cheapens those who go
out and do the job and get

elected

precinct delegates,"
Ramey said Sunday. "All of a
as

sudden they (appointed dele¬

gates)

state

are

delegates and I question this
is it

one-shot interest

a

for and

—

or are

they going to stay around and
work for the party?"
However, Ramey's amend¬
ment

against filling precinct vacan¬
cies at the
convention, along

with the labor
group. Smydra,
however, said he couldn't re¬
member what the final vote
involved and refused to com¬
ment on it.

statewide offices.
"I didn't go in with a flaming
sword seeking the right to

"We can always find students
to fill the vacancies," Sobel
said, "and this gives students
more votes and labor less."

vote," Smydra said. "I went to

"If you vote one way, you
irritate people," Smydra said.
"If you vote the other way, you
irritate others."

what was going on."
Smydra said he voted three

see

times and the first two times
went the same way as the "East

of voting

—

amusing."

only included county office
holders, not those holding

opposition.

| Expires February 5, 1977 Eost Lansing Store Only]
I TRY OUR FROGURT J

was

cigarettes

Sobel said that Smydra voted

office holder he could vote. He
later learned that this ruling

the party, and the issue often
has labor and students in

were not com¬

after this that his
voting privilege was removed.
"I though it was
very

Smydra said Sunday that he
told by a woman register¬
ing people that since he was an

were

process

that it

was

adopted.
Ingham County Commission¬
er Jess Sobel, D-East
Lansing,
said Sunday that this issue has
been raised
continuously within

During the

(student liberals)

plaining until I voted against
them," Smydra said, adding

entitled to vote.

voted down and the

was

proposed rules

Lansing liberals were voting.
"The East Lansing
people

seeking to amend the
proposed rules for the conven¬
tion, MSU Trustee Michael
Smydra, D-East Lansing, was
under the impression he was

convention

stk timid

dispute

to

VITAMIN C

Wright said. "He said they
probably wouldn't even touch it
because they had more im¬
portant cases to hear and he
thought it was too hot to

■Student-Faculty Judici1 n0 intention of hearing
|m| on the seating of

Eu!) to the ASMSU Stu-

handle."
Newman denied saying or

Vd.said Kathy Wright,
|s invalidated after win-

X

inferring that the judiciary
would sit

for the
Education seat last

most votes

■ of

I Cloud

was

J, ruled in July that no
■up could be seated and

presented petitions
Student Board Tuesday
III lor Cloud's recall and
Jit

H election.

Lid
\

[.

biased

ed

| hear the

case

for at

r

student

is ineligible to
her counsel," Renaud
said. "But they wanted docu¬
mentation of this before they
make a decision."
Renaud' said the judiciary

Newman said,
Cloud's appeal contained an
"impropriety," that Lenz, her

and

500 MG.

*

IOO'S

>1

Bylaws for Academic Gov¬
ernance say, "a person who has
enrolled for three consecutive
terms

may retain student
status for one term when not
enrolled if the person has not
been awarded a degree or

might reconsider the case and
schedule a hearing when it
meets Thursday night.

counsel.

Ruth

Renaud, director of
judicial programs, said the ap¬
peal was tabled after the ques¬

Newman said

Lenz's status as a
was raised.
"Based on the information
the judiciary had, he is not a

a

enrolled as a degree candidate
another college or universi¬
ty, or been withdrawn or
recessed by the University."
Lenz is not enrolled in classes
this term, nor did he enroll
summer term, but has preIContinued on page 6)

letter inform¬

Dec. 7.

Defining the term student,

a
''

'

"

"i

-J

-i
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u
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OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE
ON KODAK PHOTO PROCESSING

EARTH BORN
SHAMPOO

VITAMIN E

$1
16oz.

:rs

$i

39

1

Reg. 2.SO

Reg. 2.98

■-

--

---

/'
'
//'
/' ' '

$1

Reg. 2.75

vitamin c

88'

ROSE HIPS

$o 99
M •

BOB RIEDY'S
CHICAGO BLUES
SHOW
LIZARD'S

r

HOLD

4 hr.

WED

GET INSIDE YOUR WORLD

MSU
WINTIR

four weeks,"

.

.

.

100'.

Reg. 4.50

NtTU/ORk's

NEWS

Feb.17,18,19
watch for more
information

VITAMIN A

SPECIAL!

DIAL SOAP
2

BATH SIZE

your

Pixie and your

*
*
*
)f
If

DAWN

,BRiC ANl[

9-foot

SAVE THROUGH SATURDAY ON THESE ITEMS:

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

66'
v."
x800"

DOUBLEKNITS

POPULAR COLORS IN A
VARIETY OF STITCHES

MANY STYLES AND CO-ORDINATES
REG. 4" and 5"

99*

"fl!

l£Zr3

\

®

Get Identical PIZZA

■

J
Utile Caesars Pizza I
TREE

11031. Od. River

P 337-1631

■

ORIG.4"
WOOL BLEND

$nOO

ORIG. TO 4"

WOOL BLENDS

.

7.1

Yd-

CORDUROY
KNITS...

YEAST

250's

j 99

Reg. 1.75

$3 99

Personal Use
See Our

CORDUORY
45" WIDE
COMPARE
AT 2".
.

.

$144
I

JctionsOf:

•

and MORE!

REG. 20' EACH

rersityMall

—

ENTIRE SELECTION

...

-

QUILTS, TABLECLOTHS, PILLOWCASES

15e.«.
gmmma/

...

20% OFF

351-6470
'tll 9onThur».

99

417 E. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
9:30-5:30; SUN 12-5

—

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9; SAT.

39

■

•

orlon knit
stocking caps

•

99*
# #

coupon,»»..

ALL SINGLE L.P.'S

SO 99
6.98 LIST

W

e

INCLUDES NEW RELEASES BY:

DMC EMBROIDERY FLOSS

Hours

1

Reg. 2.00

EMBROIDERY SALE!

10-6 Mon.-Sat.

$1
coupon.*,..

yc

Etc.

I gS INSTRUMENTS
IIKINGSPOINT
WUn-PACKARD
Inovus

$1

,00',

Reg. 3.98

Engineering

Large

alaskaknits
knee socks
Reg. 2.00

I TO 10 YD. LENGTHS

Business

to

sweat shirts

WITH IRON

W AU YOUR CALCULATINO NIIDSt
I Financial • Scientific •
•

flannel shirts
&

QQc
# #

ONE-A-DAY

!

COUNT
CALCULATORS
"At CALCULATOR!

°9rammable • Statistical

99*
* *

coupon.*,..

50' OFF

BRUSHED
Knits...

$2"
" 41
yd.

Reg. 1.19

tube socks

ORIG. 4"

"■■J
I
L

$

79^
# Mm

200ct.

varsity athletic

Reg. 1.75
Medium

filler
paper

AA

BREWERY

$2.9 & 3»9yd.

66

REG.
2"...

We

15'

z»

scotch
tape

$0 99

so,

FANCY

DOUBLEKNITS

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

GINSENG

Reg. 5.9$

SOLID COLOR

BIC PENS

extension

CLEARANCE

i

any

AQ$

*9#

EXOTIC KOREAN

WINTER

*

B"y

/ CQC

/ W#

Reg. 45' each

DISHWASHING LIQUID

*

| *< <heregular price

55*

ww

coupon

12oi.Reg.79-

Green Plant tale

•

TISSUES

95^

10,000 UNITS

19

1

KLEENEX

NATURAL 8 ORGANIC

****★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

living, (lowering plant for

$1

ACNE MEDICATION
1 oi. Reg. 1.75

200ct.Reg.79'

EPILOG -640AM

00

CLEARASIL

$9
99
Mm %

\x/iih Epiloq, iht

Mic hi^an Siaii RalI'io
MACjA/iNh To(Nic,hi Al 8.

Z/t

COUGH SUPPRESSANT
10'. Reg. 1.15

complex
with c

39

■ •

coupon.,«...

CREST TOOTHPASTE

NATURAL & ORGANIC

Reg. 5.00

«

tampons
so.

r°-

75

i

coupon.,not,

playtex deodorant

•

NATURAL & ORGANIC

WEIKIND'S
COMING

■

1 0%

e

at

ing Cloud that her counsel was
ineligible was sent last week.
However, the appeal was filed

tion of
student

1

Reg. 2.50

/"TQ C

111

-

_

the

serve as

counsel, is not enrolled as a
student this term and is there¬
fore ineligible to serve as her

determine representatives in
the colleges where runners-up
were seated.
Cloud and Lenz appealed the
decision on the grounds that it
was made before a
complaint

L would delay hearing
I until after this year's
T when the question
they

because

the issue.

on

to

lparty on Jan. 8 that the

me

case

the Student Board and

on

chairperson of the

told

the

filed

Secondly,

special election should be held

[Faculty Judiciary, told

nan

on

they had decided in July that
runners-up should not be seat¬

she began circulatpetitions after Paul

|emoot.

hear¬

First, he said, the judiciary

election should be

appealed the deci-

a

ing for technical reasons," he

was

]'7, but the judiciary
■yet scheduled a hearing

until the

case

"We didn't schedule

seated fall

said.

d

the

spring elections.

I Student Board presi,| Lena after the

„J

on

was

2

ALL BRANDS
ALL TAX INCLUDED

idiciary against appeal, ex-rep alleges
UNNES. CROWLEY
L News staff Writer

3

RUFUS - ASK RUFUS
GARY WRIGHT - THE LIGHT OF SMILES
BREAD - LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE

SPECIALS!!
A STAR IS BORN Reg. 8.98

$4."

EAGLES - HOTEL CALIFORNIA
ROD STEWART-

$3.59

A NITE ON THE TOWN

$3.59

©ptata
Gandhi's intentions
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's release of political
prisoners, the lifting of the press censorship and her

proclamation to the people that the election delay

will end this March seem all too good to be true.
When Gandhi invoked unlimited emergency

19 months ago, she took the vital first
organizing a dictatorship in India.
Because of an alleged widespread conspiracy
against the government, Gandhi's 1975 crackdown
on political opponents meant the arrest of over 3,000
powers some

step in

Indian citizens. The newspapers were also heavily
censored. Gandhi's biggest fear was her conviction
by a local court for violating election laws.
Taking care of this problem last November, an

amendment was passed strengthening Gandhi's
dictatorial powers.
The amendment to the constitution meant the
abolishment of any political freedom for India's 600
million people. It tossed to the wind any form of a

constitutional safeguard protecting individual rights

Phosphate ban long overdue
places where food

Legislation that would improve
the quality of water in Michigan is

facilities and in

long overdue.

The first bill, sponsored by Rep.
Lucille McCollough, D-Dearborn,
does not contain this exception.
However, she said such an excep¬
tion may be included in her bill
after a public hearing is held on
Feb. 17.

Two bills that

would reduce the

phosphorus content in laundry
detergent have been introduced in
the Michigan Legislature, but only
one

such bill is necessary.

The main intent of both bills is
the same — to prohibit the sale or

is

forms

on

lakes.

New York and Indiana have had

phosphate bans for over three
differences. These differences years. Chicago has banned it since
1975 and Minnesota banned it just
ought to be worked out soon so one month
ago.
that such vital legislation is not
Critics of the proposed phos¬
slighted in minor nitpicking.
One of the bills, introduced by phate ban, such as the Soap and
Rep. Sal Rocca, D-Sterling Detergent Association (SDA), say
Heights, would allow detergents consumers would suffer a cost
with a .5 per cent phosphorus increase because they would have
content to be

used in medical

to wash

laundry additives and

repair their washing machines

processed.

Phosphorus causes an accelera¬
distribution of laundry detergents tion of the
aging process of lake
and water conditioners that con¬ water
by increasing the growth of
tain phosphorus in excess of zero
algae and other aquatic plants.
per cent by weight except for a This causes the taste and odor of
trace incidental to manufacturing
water to change and surface scum
that does not exceed .5 per cent.
The sponsors of both bills admit
that the bills are basically the same
and only contain some very minor

use more

of citizens. The amendment also barred the courts
from reviewing any other amendments like this one.
A few weeks ago Indira Gandhi overgenerously
relaxed the emergency, telling her citizens that they
will be able to go to the polls under "guided

their clothes

more

often,

often.

more

democracy" this March and cast their votes for the
candidates of their choice.
To some this seems to be an indication that India is

McCollough said, however, that
she does not think there is any
substance to that argument. She
said that is "only an excuse and a
very poor excuse

But

even

occurs,

if

a

returning to democracy. Let no one be fooled, least of
all India's people. Indian citizens still do not have the
right to criticize the prime minister. There is no

at that."
cost

guarantee of press freedom and the
by no means been lifted, merely

em»

rela7ed^

How can a free election take
place
where an amended constitution
limits the
the president, while at the same
time»
the personal status of the prime
minister?
Almost two years after the

in",

emergen,,

enacted, political opposition has been
stifled. India's people have existed
civil liberties,

strinn^

including the right of habeas

Holding the elections in March gives mn.t
only two months to organize. Needless to«
very little time for any effective
regrouping to take place.
Shortly after the emergency was declared
said, "My intention is not to destroy but s''
democracy." Perhaps Gandhi's idea of
democracy is differs greatly from what the India believe it to be.

Lifting the press censorship and releasing

political

prisoners

represents

some sort

beginning. The unanswerable question
beginning for who?

r

Is Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
simply tn
her worldwide critics that India is'
democratic state? For it is highly
inconceivable
prove to

why she would now decide to act in the interest
people — a people whose civil liberties and r
has neglected and ignored in the
past for W
personal attainment.

increase

and that is questionable, it

would be worthwhile if it

means an

improvement in the quality of

our

The

water.

State News

The idea of reducing the amount
of

questionabl

]

phosphate in laundry deter¬
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gents is supported by the Depart¬
ment of Natural Resources, the
U.S.
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We look forward to this pro¬

posed legislation becoming law
soon because the declining quality
of our water involves high stakes.
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Alien

Hayde

Correction
'Rays from the sun hit Michigan at a 60
degree angle," said Tom Hayden, in his
recent appearance on campus for the Great
Issues program. "As we know, it can get
pretty cold. But with a magnifying glass.
>u can change the angle so that if the rays
t some paper, they'll start a fire."
Tom Hayden's life these days is like that
glass. A native of Detroit, former student at
U-M and superstar radical, he said his
philosophy has come to be one of focusing
his will to effect change in specific problem
i of American society, with a degree of
patience.
Lately, this has meant running for the
Senate in California, in a race eventually
by S.I. Hayakawa (who came to
national prominence, when as a university
president, he "stood up" to student demon¬
strators attempting to take over the

The Jan. 21 edition of the State News
contained an incorrect effective date for the
individual item pricing/advertising law

recently signed by Gov. William G. Milliken. The correct effective date is Jan. 1,

1978, rather than April 1,1977, as given by
the State News.

Tiring
I see that once again the Palestinians and
the Zionists are going at it in the editorial
forum. I'm getting pretty tired of the whole

thing. Let
For

a

me

explain.

while I had

a

roommate

who

happened to be Jewish. Then I moved and
had a roommate who happened to be
Palestinian. During this time, I heard "I
detest the killing that goes on, but we have
to retaliate
look what they did to those
school children," "The land is historically
ours," "They are intent on exterminating

This confusion may be because April 1.
1977, is the effective date of Michigan's
Consumer Protection Act.
Consumers having questions on either
law can contact the Michigan Consumers
Council for additional information. Michigan
Consumers Council, 414 Hollister Building,

Lansing, Mich., 48933.
Linda Joy
Executive director

Poor critic

—

our

race." and the clincher, "We

were

there

first."
The funny thing is — I
the same from both sides.

heard it exactly
Liza Moon
208 Cedar St.

school).

OK, OK! So "A Star is Born" isn't

an

epic

Byron Baker's poor critical technique and
a basic knowledge of the film
industry is surpassed only by his incohesive
verbosity. Th-th-that's all folks!

lack of

C.Pula
1700

he

started out from the door of the Senate
building and were making excellent time
until they were mugged at 7th Street and

Pennsylvania Avenue.

WASHINGTON

Everyone in Washing¬
talking about President and Mrs.
Carter's walk from the Capitol to the White
House, and Carter watchers are still asking,
"Why did he do it?" The obvious answer is,
—

"Because it was there."
The President made the walk in 35
minutes and 10 seconds
a new world
record for a head of state. He would have
probably even broken that if Amy hadn't
had to stop and tie her bootlaces
along the
-

In 1961, Ezra Beatleman of Racine, Wis.,
decided to see if he could make it. Following
almost exactly the route the Carters took

along Pennsylvania Ave. in the middle of
the street, Beatleman was almost
halfway
there when he was hit by a Washington
express bus and thrown through a window
of the Post Office Building. He spent three
months at George Washington
Hospital and
upon his release was given 30 days in jail for

jaywalking.

This discouraged people for a little while
from walking along Pennsylvania
Avenue
until 1967 when four Vietnam
protesters
decided to try it. They were
making good
time until they passed the FBI

Edgar Hoover happened to

building. J.
be looking out

repercussions — the blow-up of i
plant, for instance. Only then will
solution of solar energy be made
predicted. "See. we've got a prdta
the sun. No one can own it, or nub
from it."

th»

Hayden seems such an alien in
It is as if, as he stands before the*
whose docility can now be
to let him speak here, a time ftbecome lost. It is the wrong deo»

trusted

Hayden appealed to them now »
against the wall with him once again

would?
lies, he rt
awareness of people today, ' w

small fraction of them
For Hayden, hope

ran,

apathetic and
I re-

again,

he said. "But it's not at all.
'50s. People just didn't
inner workings of things.
cated now, they make

kno*
Vou re«
movies W
Kong,' where the villain » «»■
company executive who takes -

didst

but it's not at all... Iremember the '50s. People just
about the inner workings of things." — Tom Hayden

chew

can

This, incidentally, was not the first
attempt by someone to walk from the
Capitol to the White House. In 1957, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gerard of Tampa, Fla.,

the

"People say this is like the '50s again, apathetic and quiet^ ■■

Capitol Villa

way.

ton is still

despite the strong image of
fear many Californians still had of him as a
radical, and despite acknowledging that one
man can change very little
by himself, as a
beginning — as a first step in building a
grassroots political organization.

THE BUDGET

UNEMPLOYMENT

energy policy wouldn't
better until there are

thought

is like the '50s

Hayden

achievement in filmland; what is wrong
with just being entertaining?

Carter proves

'Art fiuchriM

THE ECQNOMV

ELECTION VlCfQgy

would be forced to back down,
this belief, Hayden told the iuJ:~

his window. He flew into a rage and 200 FBI
men surrounded the protesters and
charged
them with walking by the FBI building
without a permit.
In 1970,

Gerald Timmons of Chevy Chase,
Md., had a few drinks and when he couldn't
find

a

taxi he decided to walk the famous

by the Carters. Unfortunately,
he chose to do it during rush hour and it
took an hour to get across 14th Street and
Pennsylvania. This discouraged him and,
though he was within a few blocks of his
goal, he said the hell with it and stepped
into Bassin's Bar where he spent the rest of
the evening.

route taken

Five Cubans hired by the Committee to
Re-elect the President were the next
to

people

try the walk. They made it to the White
House without incident where they re¬
ceived orders to continue walking on to the

Watergate Headquarters of the Democratic
Party where they were captured.
Had they not stopped at the White House
to

rest, their walk would never have been
traced to President Nixon's staff and Nixon

gum too
might have been the man last Thursday to
turn over the keys of 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave. to the Carters.
The most interesting attempt to walk
from
the Capitol was made by

Congressman Wilbur Mills and his party
who decided to do it in October 1974. Mills

got off to a good start, but he took a wrong
turn at 8th Street and wound up at the
Tidal Basin instead. Since it was two o'clock
in the morning and a dark night, he
mistakenly thought he was at the White
House.
He suggested to one of his party that she
take a swim in the White House swimming

pool. Much to his chagrin he discovered
they weren't at the White House, and
everyone knows what this simple mistake
cost the Arkansas congressman.
When President Carter decided to take

the walk, his aides and the Secret Service
tried to talk him out of it. But he was
adamant and told them. "I have to show the

country I can walk
same time."
Los Angeles Times

and chew

gum at

By these standards, his campaign was
much a success. "We learned how to do
it," he said, "so it'll be easier for the next
person who runs."
The thought of Tom Hayden in the
Senate
one is flooded by a
montage of
very

the

...

memories
Mayor Daley shouting down
members of his own party trying to speak
inside the convention hall in
Chicago, while
outside the infamous "police riot" was
—

taking place; pictures of Hayden's shaved
head as he and the rest of the
"eight"
awaited trial in jail. Bobby Seale bound and
gagged in the courtroom; Hayden, Abbie
Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, et al on the Dick
Cavett Show, national heroes of a sort,
watching Rennie Davis tell about being
blissed out; a marriage to fellow (anti)
superstar Jane Fonda. Now, running for
office and calling himself a

"patriot."
"My father fought in World War II," said
Hayden. "I fought. I didn't have to go
overseas, like he did, to fight the Fascists.
It was happening
right here."
He calls himself an
optimist now. Yet, he
quoted those who've said that, in a
showdown

between the multinational
corporations and the government (if such a

thing

ever

happened), the government

his island and destroys him
'Marathon Man,' where this e
teamed up with the
as
the '50s it wouldn't have happen^

CIA the

Hayden compared the at
change today to the time just

explosion of the civil rights
the early '60s. There was
then, through
rulings and other things
awareness

So *

and

overnight, he said, people were

black men
segregated lunch countet

action when some
eat at a

wildest optimism
tinned, could have

at that
predictedii

sweep of the changes
the South in a

that «

relatively she"

"so Hayden patiently »waJ"^

WhUehedoes, he watches"
'Saturday Night an
Abbie Hoffman. I always
have a talk show."
„ ^
1984... talk show
•
for a word from the folks at
seen

be back with
Goodnight, America,

thougn
b«t»

b0""

Brlenzo Is a stall
man! and a iunor moiO"n9

I

'

.
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understand the resemblance
soon so that I can return to
them. What we have in common
are the words at our backs. The

BOOKS
Kong Kingston,

■J/Ojinr

Kpman Warrior: Memoirs
Unirlhood among Ghosts.
1 York: Alfred A. Knopf,
IJ09 PP- !l95-

"strange and hitherto impen¬
etrable world" (the very words

of the dust-jacket review) dim¬
inishes the author's achieve¬
ment. As she herself
says,
"Those of us in the first
American generations have had

figure out how the

to

i DOROTHY ritsuko
mcdonald

has

g,{„r Hunt! Kingston
L t),r Chinese-American

.nl)[-Rools." The Woman
is a story of growing
lines,.. It is the story of a
¥ woman's
conflict

La

traditional roles
Ethologies «f her ancient
the

invisible
world the emigrants built
around our childhoods fit in
solid America."
As a child in a culture that

practiced

female infanticide,
she was given
contradictory
training. She was to grow up
into

slave and a wife, and was
informed in proverbs of her
a

worthlessness:
is

"Feeding girls

feeding cowbirds: better to
than girla." Deeply

raise geese

A'r

upbringing and the
■demands and realities of
I modern America.
| eldest of six children,
during
I in Stockton,
„[ immigrant parents
born

,

to pre-

mother,

as re¬

by Elios Dominguez

Jor

whose

■teller

[magical'

otherwise,

or

■true'1 because they
d the integrity of vil-

So intensely did
mcate the imaginative

„ure.

Kingston that "I couldn't
re

the stories left off

beams began, her
nice of the heroines

■op." Kingston oblhat her dreams
"the
Chir

>r

I of impossible stories."
jh written at times in
letaphoric and oblique
hat passes in American
|e for translated Chie impossible dreams
lies of revenge,

ghosts

fcic make understands of Kingston's
outside the

it

con-

■ her family. Critical
A focused solely on this

resentful, she breaks with her
parents at the climax of the

Chinese school anymore. I'm
going to run for office at
American school, and I'm going
to join clubs. ...And I don't want
to listen to
any more ol your
stories; they have no logic.
They scramble me up. You lie
with your stories. You won't
tell me a story and then
say,
'This is a true story,' or 'This is
just a story.' I can't tell the
difference. I don't even know
what your real names are. I
can't tell what's real and what
you make up."
Her angry declaration of
break

during

this

between

gen¬

warrior — she even believes
her fellow villagers look at her
"as if I had failed them."

Identifying closely with

an outwho in

book when they maneuver to
match her with a wealthy,

cast

mentally retarded boy whom

urge

she

despised.
But despite this traditional
denigration of women, King¬

adultery, "crossed boundaries
not delineated in
space,"
Kingston writes this book to

ston's mother also filled her
with tales of high achievement,
of brave warrior women who
saved
their
villages and

redeem herself. "The swordswoman and I are not so dis¬
similar," she says in an early

aunt

in

China

response to the

family's "rare

west" had, by committing

chapter.

"May

my

people

avenged their wrongs. This was
Kingston's fantasy as a child: to
replace her father in combat, to

"gook" that she would direct
much anger at the white cul¬
which had made life
difficult for her and her im¬
ture

poverished family. But though,
indeed, this is a savage, fierce
book as has been frequently
noted, its overt anger is direct
ed mainly against the author's
parents, and its ferocity and
savagery are most eloquently
found in the brutal stories of
the

villagers in China wreaking

vengeance on their own: when

they,

fearing attacks from
Jananese planes, stone a crazy
woman to

death whose hat of

mirrors, they believe, signaled
the enemy;

when they, appearing in masks one night, punish
her aunt's adultery by destroying the family farm, driving her
aunt thereby to drown herself
and her newborn child in a well.
She was a "spite suicide," says
the author, "drowning herself
in the drinking water."

Her

aunt's

fear of being
"unprotected against
space... without home, without
a companion, in eternal cold and
silence"
is this a projection of
Kingston's own fear which im¬
pelled her to rediscover a
once rejected
past? But the

alone,

—

curious

void at the book's
center — of unfulfilled intention
nonetheless remains; and
—

though this finally detracts
from the artistry of her work, it
does reveal the essential con¬
flict of being Asian-American.
In her last pages, Kingston

revealingly amends her childhood fantasy: "...I was white
and had red hair, and I rode a

woman whom she wished to be.
But like Moon Orchid who felt
haunted by Mexicans, she
vented her anger on those
closer to her. She hated es¬

howling dogs, the farther

pecially

away

the sound of trains, the tighter
I curled myself under the
quilt." In the secure world of
her family and
villagers, the

only

human

beings

were

Chinese. All others, with the
possible exception of Japanese,
were "ghosts,"
fearful, lessthan human creatures without
substantial reality. One must
be strong and brave like

Kingston's mother in order to
ghosts; but when one

heartrending.

Letters and comments about
the book page and the books
reviewed are welcome. Please
follow the State News
atyle,
which is listed on page 4
today.
Readers interested in re¬

spent the next 18 months sick
in bed with a mysterious ill¬
ness." Nonetheless, seeing no
one hut her
family, she was
secure from a hostile world: "It
was the best
year and a half of

Chinese girl who was
more silent and passive

even

Editors Note

Of this incident she says, the
"world is sometimes just, and I

a

than she, who in their 12 years
of school together never said a
word. In perhaps the most

my

powerfully written scene of the
book, one day after school when
they were sixth-graders, she
intimidates the girl in a base-

viewing books should

life. Nothing happened."

restroom and tries to
make her talk. Her brutality
and cruelty are awesome, but
the self-hatred she reveals is
ment

family home and

can no

through Friday.

James Hamilton is the book
page

Americanized

longer

live there.

and

fidelity to the old

ways, one also becomes a ghost.
This is what the fragile and
delicate Moon Orchid, another
of Kingston's aunts, discovers
when she emigrates to America
to

reclaim

not

a

for

30

THE

Orchid, according to traditions,
remained his first and principal
wife,
and therefore,
says

Kingston's mother, deserved to
be treated accordingly. But
Moon Orchid is

tearful

and

speechless

during her en¬
counter with her youthful hus¬
band who emerges in a dark,
Western suit, smelling and
looking like an American. "It's a
mistake for you to be here," he

"You can't belong. You

don't have the hardness for this

country. I have

a new

no

escape

from —

ESTABLISHMENT
by Stephen E Schlarb

years.

had since remarried; but Moon

says.

There is

husband she had

A
prosperous surgeon in Los An¬
geles who had supported her
financially during this time, he
seen

THE HISTORY BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE
A

penetrating analysis of ESTABLISHMENT domination and exploi¬
tation, from 4000 B.C. to the present. This unique
study challenges
the progressive bias of 20th
Century historians, raises questions

about the nature of civilized
form of our government.

man,

and forecasts

"CIVILIZATION IS OMRATIP FOR THI BINIFIT OF
ITS RULIRS, NOT ITS CITIZIHS."
(Page 199)

life." The

TJ VANTAGE PRESS, 516 W. 34th St, New Tort, AY. 10001

rejected woman is "so ashamed,
she held her hands over her
face. ...Her husband looked like
one of the
ghosts passing the

windows, and she must look
like a ghost from China. They
had indeed entered the land of

ALL DEGREE

ghosts, and they had become
ghosts.
Kingston hated herself for
her silence and timidity — how

CANDIDATES
and FACULTY!

car

different

from

the

swords-

Make your reservations

NOW for academic
apparel for Winter Term Commencement.

•Science Fiction

Deadline is Feb. 25 at the Union Store in
the Union.

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS NOW
BEING ORDERED AT
UNION STORE.

Donations for the Senior
class will be accepted.

•Michigan History
•Children's Books

client pay. Insurance and rotirament benefits available

Coll 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,

Lansing

sell

our

everything in

original store
across from the Student Union. We're selling
everything—at fantastic savings to you!
to

(Creek
with

eWittlg

our

in

be ordered

CHICKEN DINNER
All You Can Eat
ADULTS

CHILDREN

UNDER 12

Fried Chicken

|oli

The Union Store

EARLY!

MON. & TUES. SPECIAL

$345

the restau
I" to 11. All the
I Fries S Slaw
you

355-3498

universities must

Opan 11:30-6:00

lease, and we're forced

For Information call

Hoods from othur

307 East Grand Rivar 332-0112
East

Going Out of Business Solo!

only

FACULTY)

CURIOUS USID BOOK SHOP

—

Michigan Air Notional Guard.

We've lost

change in the

The Establishment is more than an
unresponsive government,
than any political system, more thon
big business. The Es¬
tablishment is civilization itself!

amimom vmuMi e>

■formation call:
■ 337 1721

o

more

•Mysteries

Tuesday through Friday. Coll
todoy1

editor.

East Lansing Paramount
News Center has provided
some of the books reviewed on
this page.

overcome

becomes
loses his

'1.99

»]85

Choice of Potato

[ Wed."

PLUS OUR DELUXE SALAD BAR

>B RUDY'S
ihicago
I blues

THE

Pretzel Bell

lizard's

1020 Trowbridge. Just Ott
PH 3510300

ol I 496

ENGLISH LITERATURE
SUMMER in LONDON
Open to All Majors

Reference Books

Art
Best

at

Clothing

School Supplies

Paperbacks

Selling Novels

LITERATURE
DRAMA

Supplies

CULTURAL HISTORY

#

CAMPUS BOOK STORE * 1
131E. Grand River

(ACROSS FROM THE UNION)
Campus

Book Store#2(our textbook store across from Berkey)

same

services you

and will be taking over the
have enjoyed at Compus Book Store #1
serve you

All Levels

Courses and Tutorials in

at

will still be here to

contact

the State News between 4 and
5 p.m. Monday

But like most of her gener¬
ation, her re entry into the
world aod her growth away
from her family were in¬
evitable. In her maturity, she
feels haunted by ghosts in the

•Literature

ride a white horse and lead
armies of her people against
their enemies. As part of her

IIOMICI
ATHON

Mlues.
E.L.'s

her

not escape her childhood. As
she says, "China still doublebinds my feet." Her self-esteem
remains low, aggravated by her
failure to become a fabled

n," was most influential
j
life. Midwife and
U healer in China and

of the anicent tra■ in America, she was a

into

people's champion, her father
with sharp knives cuts into her
back the ideographs
describing
the wrongs they had suffered.
However, in
the
book's
climatic scene, Kingston seem¬
ingly rejects this dream for a
more solid America: "I'm
going
to college. And I'm not
going to

erations is not fully realized,
however, for Kingston could

chapter

the

in

transformation

classic

Iheir village traditions in
Her

the vengeance — not the be¬
heading, not the gutting, but
the words.
Does the author fulfill her
intention? One would expect
from such words as "chink" and

independence

Along with their fellow

Earns, attempted

ideographs for revenge are
'report a crime' and 'report to
five families." The reporting is

white horse."
"As a child,"
says Kingston of
her own fear of aloneness, "I
feared the size of the world,
the farther away the sound of

Meetings For All Interested Persons
TONIGHT, JANUARY 31

7:30 209 BESSEY HALL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I

7:30 209 BESSEY HALL

Meet the
ments for

(acuity, learn about the wide selection of couriet, discuss arrange¬
housing, travel, iinanciol aid. A film will be shown.
Financial aid available to qualified students.
For further information contact:

Office of Overseas Study
108 Center for International Programs

353-8920

Monday, January 3)
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staff health clini

MSU medical students
The clinic, at 6213 Towar

By MICHAEL MACKSOOD
SUte News Stiff Writer

Gardens Circle, was established

Edgewood Village Clinic,

The

as a

nonprofit organization by

Church
staffed
by the department of Family

small uncrowded medical
clinic off Hagadorn Road north
a

of campus, gives both medical
students and patients a new
and refreshing experience in
health care.

Edgewood receive no outside
pay for their work at the clinic.
Dorathy Tennant, assistant
professor of nursing at MSU

the Edgewood United
in January 1974 and is

and

Medicine within MSU's College
of Osteopathic Medicine.
The MSU staffers at the

Edgewood clinic, said a big part
patients at the clinic
involves patient education.
"For example, if

nurse

clinician

the

at

of treating

-

sure, we

with high blood pres
examine them but this

is not all

do," Tennant said.
"We try and educate them,
we

make sure they understand
what high blood pressure is,
what diet they should have and
what
medication
they are

taking.

"Hopefully, we can help the
person gain a better under¬
standing of their body so they

are

better

able

to

cope

physically and emotionally."
Osteopathic medical students
in their

second year have an

opportunity to gain experience
in family medicine at the clinic.

Ten

each

students

term

spend their afternoons one day
a
week seeing patients and
consulting with doctors at
Edgewood.
"The clinic is a good teaching
facility for medical students,"
Tennant said. "We don't have

a

high patient volume as a lot of
clinics do, so the patients and
the students both benefit."

Korea tried to

embassy attache

former
By MATT GRYZAN
SUte News Stiff Writer
The Korean Central In
telligence Agency iKCIAl has
attempted to bribe Congress,

bribe Congress,

establish a spy network in the
United States and intimidate

Jai Hyon Lee, former attache
of the Korean Embassy in

living in this country,
speakers on Korean
relations said at MSU Friday.

Washington, D.C., and pro¬
fessor of journalism at Western
Illinois University, said at a

Koreans

one

of the

Judiciary against appeal, ex-rep alleges
student if he had been enrolled
the term before and had dem¬
onstrated his seriousness as a
student by previously enrolling
for three consecutive terms.

(Continued from pige 3)
viously been a student for three
consecutive terms.
Newman said that, because
Lenz had enrolled only one
term between terms off, he
could not be considered a
student.
Lenz, however, interpreted
the rule as saying he was a

Cloud and Lenz had

—

It

that after spending
$150 million to try to eradicate
the fire ant in eight Southeastern states, the ants have
come up winning the battle.

Pest control experts

reportedly nearing despair

are

what

over

Harvard

one

biologist is labeling "the Vietnam of entomology."

seems

one.

family's saved
all been

OVERLAND PARK, Kan.
(AP) — Wayne L. Hill awoke in
bed recently to find the family

meowing anxiously on his

cat

chest.

40, said he smelled
smoke and found the kitchen
dense with it and the attached
Hill,

on me we

by smoke."

At that time, he gave Cloud
and Jeff Greenwald, a runner-

who was seated as Universe
ty College representative, a
chance to appeal.
up

Fire ants not only cause
extensive damage to some 150
million acres of crops each
year, but can also deliver

painful and sometimes deadly

might have

Up until 1972, the govern¬
had been dumping the

ment

toxic chemical Mirex
fire ants in efforts to

on

the

totally

As it was, the children were
taken to a doctor for treatment
of discomfort from smoke in¬
halation. and the cat went to a
veterinarian for the same

"eradicate" the pests. How¬
ever, in 1972, the Environ¬
mental
Protection
Agency

Damage to the home in this

could contaminate humans.
Since then, scientists say
that they have been getting

Kansas City suburb was es¬
timated at $5,000. Cause of the
fire was not known.
The cat's name? Smoky.

garage on fire.
"We sure owe our lives to
that cat." Hill said. "If it hadn't

jumped

overcome

Union leaders to attend

occupational health

meet

Health and safety representatives of local unions will attend a
conference on occupational health and the Michigan worker today
and Tuesday in Kellogg Center.
The union leaders will attend sessions about work hazards such as

panies to help the Park Chung
(president of South Korea)
regime bv putting pressure on
Hee

Congress.
After Park declared martial
in 1972, Lee found it

law

stings to humans.

Dad awakened,

clared, students connected with
demonstrations were arrested
and tortured," Sinnott said.

hearing because there had not
been

winning pest battle

Fire ants
(ZNS)

appealed

the Student-Faculty Judiciary's
decision to Eldon Nonnamaker,
vice president for student af¬
fairs. Nonnamaker refused to

hear the appeal and sent it back
to the judiciary for a proper

placed restrictions on Mirex
after tests concluding Mirex
produced cancer in mice, and

deeper and deeper in the war
against the ants, and have tried
about 3,000 other chemicals in
efforts to wipe out the dreaded
menace — all to no avail.
The government is now re¬

portedly turning — in a last
desperate effort, to biological
controls
such as predators,
parasites or diseases — to keep
the ants from overtaking the

says

Congressional committees on
clandestine plans originating
plan

impossible to work with the
new

regime.

KCIA agents in the United
States instructed Lee to force
back to Korea two of his
assistants who were criticizing
the Park martial law. Lee
refused and asked the State

Department for asylum in June
1973.
Lee said the Gulf

Corp.

was

one of many companies
that used bribes to obtain
business favors. The Gulf Corp.

only

recently implicated in a
bribery scandal involving $4
million. He also said that kick
backs received from the Food
for Peace program were used to

was

bribe

people

on

Capitol Hill.

Lee also accused the Park

regime of using religious
figures for political purposes.

Father James Sinnott, an
American
Roman
Catholic

missionary forced to leave
South Korea in 1975. said the
South Korean government re¬
sorts

to

such

measures

as

beating, torture and extortion
pacify its citizens.

to

Sinnott said that

being an
interpreter in Korea for 15

patient.

open

located

violent

of

overthrow

can

here,"

patieSl

it

L ""i

Edif

"Wte dePend

Tennant said, "but one problem
is trying to provide continuity
of care because the students

mouth to let

change every 10 weeks."
Rosemary Flood, a reception¬
ist at the clinic since it opened,

sideration the
abilit

said there is

a fair number of
MSU students who visit the
clinic but they would like to see

"A lot of the students who
here come because they

come

where Koreans

Th
1 he

Edgewood

"What is Kim II Sung (leader
North Korea)? He is a

is

Park

rugby striped bodysuit, by Danskin

a

of them," Sinnott said.

Both Lee and Sinnott

.

agreed

that continued U.S. presence in
South Korea was a mistake and
that U.S. involvement is more

.

.soft, lightweight nylon and polyester

in bold,

bright horizontal stripes with

intimately tied with a strong
and multinational com¬

three button

pany lobby than
considerations.

opening at bottom.

placket front and a snap

army

with defense

smooth stay-put

.

—

Southeast..

top dressing for a sleek, sporty

EAT OUT TONIGHT!

look

with casual pants or skirts. In royal

blue/gold, bluette/red

or

navy/orange.

S-M-L sizes. 13.50

be done about health

ACCESSORIES

MAIN FLOOR

Jacob^on'B

'The Politics of Occupational Health."

'The Human Body and Occupational Disease" will be the topic of a
session conducted by David Wegman, assistant professor of

occupational health at the Harvard University School of Public
Health.
About 100 health and

safety representatives are expected to
participate in the conference, which is sponsored by the Labor
Program Service of the School of Labor and Industrial Relations in
cooperation with the MSU Continuing Education Service.

There IS a difference!!!
•

»GMAT
•

MCAT
»CPAT

•

LSAT

.VAT

•

.GRE

^

DAT

»OCAT

.SAT

NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
ECFMG
-FLEX
•

Flexible

Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that aie constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities lor review
of class lessons and tor use of supplementary materials.
Makeups for
missed lessons at our centers.

Flexible Programs and Hours

FaraiinglMi Hills:

313/4788388
313/682-3149

Ann Arbor:
Or write to 25882 Ortlanl UkeRd
l

•

,,

Smte L7. Farmington
Hills. Mi. 48018
Affiliated Centers
in

Major U. S. Citiesi

VIDEO TRPE NETWORK
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CBS BLOOPERS
&

TOm HflYDEN
at msu

UNION LOUNGE
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MBtosu/ea
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?.9J
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KEITH JARRETT
ARBOUR ZENA

Marketed

by Polydor Incorporated

"the most beautiful sound next to silence" I

f|J

ron,?J

incident," Sinnott said.

What

Village

located on the first
Towar
Building and b
patients from ]

provocation on the part of
South Korea and the United
States. "The U.S. and South
Korean work crew tried to cut
down that tree with two axes
and three movie cameras. And
the State Department knew
that action would create an

totalitarian.

%
'<■

HE1

ecuted for affiliation with the
Communist party.
He agreed with Lee about
the presence of KCIA agents in
the United States and their
intimidation of Koreans living
in this country.
Sinnott said he thought the
axe incident in the Demilitar¬
ized Zone of Korea was a

Chung Hee? He is a totalitarian.
You have no rights under either

T'ood

,

kn0?

Pat'ent to pay
and

by dubious evidence and ex¬

of

„„

people

said
clime uke,

indicted

were

■

the clinic, J
have a lot
more
does but nol
n^ide the
know about it.
N«
to

rights of assembly and free
speech were abridged and

leaders.
Steve Wodka, Washington, D.C., legislative representative of
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union, will
on

care

wait:.

Center),';
Flood said » »
She said

the water torture.
Sinnott cited instances where

problems through courts, the Michigan Industrial and Occupational
Safety and Health Act and collective bargaining.
Coauthor of "Work is Dangerous to Your Health" Jeanne
Steelman of New York is among the speakers who will address the

speak

give good

tired of
Olin

the

Experts in the field will also explain to the leaders how industrial
set and what

"We

«

government." He recounted
one example where a junior in
high school who planned a
demonstration Was subjected to

affect worker health.
are

a

East Lansing.
Tennant said the clinic is a
great benefit for the people in
the area because otherwise
they would have to go further
to get medical care.

are

thursday and friday nights till nine

noise, vibration, heat, radiation, gases, fumes and liquids which

health standards

in

housing area that i
isolated than the rest of

"They were told that they must
confess to planning bloody and

He noted that the Rev.

Sung
Yung Moon receives consider¬
able support from Park.

about the

The clinic is

years allowed him a very real¬
istic perspective of the sit¬
uation.
"After martial law was de¬

com

students

"Patients benefit
because
there is more time spent on
them," Tennant said.

conference on South Korea
moderated by Seok C. Song.
MSU professor of linguistics,
that he has testified before

from the KCIA.
He said that one such
was to intimidate U.S.

Tennant said the

get to spend more time with
patients and also more time
consulting with the doctors

more

ii

*-

'

I

wifHyn
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WOMEN EMPLOYES IN HIGH DEMAND

Ingineering opportunities abound
By KATHY SZEJBACH

L cnoueh to make a liberal arts major turn green.
Hen in engineering are virtually guaranteed jobs upon
Lustion with a bachelor's degree. To top it off, the average
tine salary for most women engineers is $15,000 to $16,000,
'ding t0 Wendy Baker, academic adviser for the MSU College
Fnirineering. The salaries for those in civil or computer
wring are

slightly lower, she said,

and 2,610 male engineering majors at
j Nationally, only 3.6 per cent of engineering degrees
ere

369 female

are

went to women.
Ie general shortage of engineers
_irded last year

- particularly those who
affirmative action quotas - creates a secure job market for
en engineers.
ke overall market for engineers is Ene compared to most
Juates. The demand is strong and demand is even greater for
■(the woman engineer)," said Tony Rigalski, who advises

leering students at MSU Placement Services. "Employers are
■ definitely

ed women,

blazing trails in a previously all-male field can be

ing student, senior Brenda Loeffler, was employed
last summer. She said that

„5

Auction foreman for Oldsmobile

Ions from her male coworkers were mixed.

Dme of them told me once a day that their wives wouldn't do
[Other guys told me they wanted to work in my department,"

ocplained.
Her said one student

faced a different type of problem while

job. She said she was not sure if she should eat
Iwith the engineers, or with the other female workers,
ro-op

—fording to Loeffler, women

engineers have been accepted by

■fellow students.
|s kind of different now," she said. "Now, everyone knows
ne else. At first I felt kind of uncomfortable. It's changing."
Lomore Sue Cantrell concurred. "I feel that the guys treat
mally - just like one of the guys."
Jltrell said some of the male students dislike the idea of the
■v of Women Engineers, which has more than 50 members at
said that the society is an educational, not a social
Cation. The MSU chapter visited the Dow Chemical plant in
st term and recently toured the General Motors Tech
,r

in Warren.

Lffler. president of the MSU society, said that the group often
es

the problem of being a woman in a male-dominated field,
e of its meetings was donated to assertiveness

Lr explained the need for

women to assert themselves,
kneeling is somewhat intimidating to women," she said,
\blv because of the masculine image of the field and from not

—

what men take for granted."
Baker said that the

engineering college does not want to
know each

segregate the women, but wants students to get to
other.

"They will be operating in a man's world — that's why they have
treated as engineers," she said.
Rigalski emphasized that female engineers were not just handed

Tapes

"They just can't be engineers. They've got to have the academic
background," he said.

Draft resisters

planning protest
TORONTO (AP)

More

-

than 300 U.S. draft resisters
and deserters from as far
away
as Sweden and France met
here
this weekend and denounced

President Jimmy Carter's am¬
nesty program.
Steve Grossman, an organiz¬
er of the conference, said some
of the war resisters would
travel to Washington for a

10-day vigil and fast beginning
Tuesday to dramatize their
opposition to the Carter plan. It

offers pardons to almost all
Vietnam war-era draft evaders
but not to deserters.
Tom Nagel, a deserter who
has lived in Paris for four years,
said the meeting "proves there
is universal support for full

amnesty. We'll force Carter to
give it to us."
Grossman repeated the com¬
plaint of many expatriates that
most

and

draft evaders
middle class

were

and

white
that

poorer, less-educated youths
who objected to the war resist
ed only at the last moment by

becoming deserters.
"There

are

military

STARTS TODAY!

deserters still subject to arrest
and some 792,000 Vietnam vet¬
erans who received less-than
honorable discharges that pre
vent them from
getting jobs

benefits, loans or in¬
surance," Grossman said. He is
veteran

Mill

the
a

publisher of Amex-Canada,
periodical for American war

resisters.
Grossman said the Washing¬
ton demonstration would focus
on the
plight of veterans with
less than-honorable discharges.

Supporters of full amnesty
many veterans

BOOK ITOiE

say

received bad-

conduct, undesirable or other
less than-honorable discharges
because of antiwar activities.
Grossman and the other Am¬
ericans at the meeting did not
give their hometowns.
It
rest

THIS WEEK ONLY

SALE

not clear how many, if
deserters would risk ar¬
by going to Washington for
was

any,

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

the demonstration.
Carter has asked the Defense
Department to study the
deserter situation and the pos¬

sibility of upgrading

30.000

some

than-honorable discharges.

less-
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knowing much about it. Women aren't tinkering on cars, electronic
things. That's a drawback
women have to learn academically

looking for females."

lie industrialists are falling all over each other trying to woo
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DNA EXPERIMENTATION DEBATE

life they develop.
Nine other corporations in
volved in drugs, chemicals and

binant DNA

research

-

agricultural products are in¬

the

vestigating potential applies
tions of recombinant DNA:
Cetus
Corp.,
CIBA-Geigy
Corp., DuPont, Dow, W.R.
Grace and Co., Monsanto,
French Laboratories, Wyeth
Laboratories and Searle Lab

controversial technique to ere
ate new forms of life — is

quietly spreading from academia, where it has been vocal
ly debated and at least partially
regulated, into the research

and development laboratories
of American business.
There the research is being
conducted in an atmosphere of
almost air-tight secrecy, which,

oratories.

Spokespersons for the seven

according to Medical World
News, is "reminiscent of the
atmosphere surrounding bio¬
logical-warfare research a few
years ago."
The
technique

organisms. Critics contend
such

questions, and is being conduct
almost entirely free of

ment.

government supervision.

Under
lines for

there is

no

Birnbaum, director of Merck.

Sharpe & Dohme Laboratories.
A survey of public officials in
four cities where private re¬
combinant DNA experimenta¬
tion is being conducted —

search: Miles Laboratories, Eli

Lilly & Co., Hoffman-LaRoche,
the Upjohn Co., Merck, Sharpe
&
Dohme
Research Lab
oratories, Pfizer, Inc. and Ab¬
bott Laboratories.

Rochester, N.Y.; Kalamazoo.
Mich.: South Bend. Ind.: and

They are expected to apply
for patents on the new forms of

search.
Kalamazoo

Nutley, N'.J.

—

of such

Mayor

probably won't be made public

preparing new recommenda¬
tions for safety, regulatory and
patent procedures on recombi¬

Sources inside the committee
suggest it is more likely to call
for strictly voluntary controls

nant DNA

authority over DNA experi¬
mentation. And the agencies
have no direct access to the
commercial laboratories' re¬

tough

for several weeks.

research. Its report

and

new

forced

industry self-policing than

we no

Rover

regulations

indications

tee Plans

th

toevenr^

of whether
private
should be able to

market

new

,

form, 0

0wm$Dfr
NIGHTS

search programs as they do to
government-funded university
research.
Sinsheimer of Cal Tech be¬
lieves the government guide¬
lines are insufficient. "I cannot
believe that under these pro¬

posed guidelines the organisms
can be contained," he recently
the NIH, referring to
strains of virus that could

wrote
new

produced during experi¬

be

mentation. The consequences,
he says, "are highly predictable
and likely highly dangerous."
Now, the federal govern¬
ment's Interagency Committee
set up

last fall to "review

range implications can be re
solved. (Microbiologists in more
than 180 laboratories across the

currently conduct¬
ing DNA research under $20

environment.
Paul Berg, a prominent re¬
combinant DNA researcher at
the Stanford University School
of Medicine, believes such ex¬

country are

perimentation could result in
creating major new food crops
that can obtain nitrogen from
the atmosphere rather than

the control of the scientist,"
Cavalieri contends. "The prob¬

from fertilizer. Or it could lead

real, and there is

to

million in government grants.)
Such
research
"involves
many

unknown factors beyond

ability of creating a dangerous
genetic agent in the process is
no

way to test

cheap and efficient produc¬

antibiotics and
hormones and a new form of
tion of vitamins,

medicine

revealed that

none were aware

to

weigh the grave potential
dangers to human life and the

private industry, and
leaders say they
would find them unacceptable.
"If you disclose your research
plans, you lose your right to
patent," explained Dr. Jerome

DNA re¬

path.
complete

-

industry

level government, scientific and
industry sources, seven major
U.S. pharmaceutical companies
are now or will soon be conduct¬

a

federal policy on the conduct of
research involving the creation
of new forms of life" — is

moratorium on recombinant
DNA research until its long-

whether the potential
benefits of even the most
restricted experimentation out¬
as

lines for

registry (of com¬
panies involved in this field.)"
But according to many high-

recombinant

existing NIH guide¬
university DNA re¬

University of California, have
applied for patents on their
DNA recombination processes.)
But there are no such guide¬

no

for

creating major new food crops that can obtain
nitrogen from the atmosphere rather than from
fertilizer. Or it could lead to cheap and efficient
production of vitamins, antibiotics and hor¬
mones and a new form of medicine — gene
therapy - to treat crippling genetic diseases.
On the other hand, scientists are deeply
concerned that a new "Andromeda"-type virus
for which there is no known immunization might
accidentally .be developed and spread a deadly
epidemic across the planet — or that a new
highly resistant plant might be developed that
could wipe out all other vegetation and animal
life in its path.

all their plans in advance. (Two
universities, Stanford and the

industry in recombinant DNA,"
said Dr. Bernard Talbot of the
National Institute of Health
(NIH), the agency charged with
overseeing the federal govern¬
ment's new Interagency Com¬
mittee on recombinant DNA.

ing

re

search, scientists must disclose

federal agency that is looking at
research being done by private

"We have

are

done. It creates more alarm
than is justified."
Officials of most of the six
other companies refused com¬

ed

argue

government-

funded recombinant DNA re¬
search, it has no power to
enforce them.
The Center for Disease Con¬
trol, the Food and Drug Ad¬
ministration (FDA), the Patent
Office and the Environmental
Protection Agency have piece¬
meal regulatory powers, but no
government agency has overall

tion and animal life in its

They

for

guidelines

immunization

A prominent recombinant DNA researcher at
the Stanford University School of Medicine
believes such experimentation could result in

understanding of what is being

that

health and safety prob¬
lems, deep moral and ethical

now.

denying

intention of informing the gen
era! public about Abbott's ac
tivities in the field, "because it's
often difficult to obtain an

mense

"As of

breakthroughs in modern his¬
vociferously disagree

tory, they

oratories, said his firm has no

experimentation poses im¬

known

no

might accidentally be de¬
veloped and spread a deadly
epidemic across the planet — or
that a new, highly resistant
plant might be developed that
could wipe out all other vegeta¬

While most scientists agree
that recombinant DNA is one of
the most important scientific

representative for Abbott Lab

involves

is

danger."

Guidelines Without Muade
While the NIH has drawn up

eda"-type virus for which there

Breakthrough to What?

luctant to acknowledge it.
Tom Craig, public relations

fastening together DNA seg¬
ments (the basic material de
termining the hereditary char
acteristics of life) from different

for the

Sloan-Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research are deeply
concerned that a new "Androm-

combinant DNA.

recombi

DNA research,

nant

Hamilton pointed out, for ex¬
ample. that while the Upjohn
Laboratory was "within three
blocks of where I'm sitting," he
had not been informed by the
company of its work on re¬

companies,

pharmaceutical

while not outrightly
their involvement in

RAGES ON

spreads to private industry

Research
By JEREMY RIFKIN
Pacific News Service
WASHINGTON - Recom

31

treat

re¬

Francis

gene therapy — to
crippling genetic diseases.
—

On the other hand, scientists
like Liebe Cavalieri of the
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MSU LOSES IN TRIPLE OT

Iadgers bounce
ByGEOFFETNYRE
SUte News
it came

down to the

plagued the squad all

Sports Writer

end the cast was different, but the

Tr

seven (fames in two weeks the Spartan cagers were
Lj to their bench in an 87-83 triple overtime loss to Wisconsin

in Madison.

Lallv. freshman Terry Donnelly was the only starter left on
lor to direct the corps of reserves,
r
Ke|sefi Bob Chapman, Jim Coutre,

Edgar Wilson and

fWebb had all fouled out, leaving reserves Dan Riewald,
I Brown Ron Charles and Kevin Vandenbussche the task of

L the televised Big Ten game of the week.
■makeshift unit was no match for the Badgers, who lost only
1 James "Stretch" Gregory to fouls and began
'
with five straight points to take an 83-77 lead

the third

which the

couldn't overcome.
dropped MSU out of the upper division in the Big Ten,
toa tie for sixth with Northwestern at 3-6 and 6-12 overall,
rienced Spartans

Joss

conference game but stayed in the Big
overall.
■schedule has been tough on us but it's been tough on other
■too," assistant coach Vern Payne said after returning to
in won its second
at 2-7 and 6-11

_ar

isi'ngon Sunday.
it came

foul

-

would

deciding factor, the one that has

probably collect the

The Spartans committed 39 fouls which permitted Wisconsin to
sink 27 of 44 shots from the free-throw line as MSU converted 15 of
its 21 chances.
It was the same factor that decided the Spartans' 66-58 loss to

Northwestern Thursday night at Evanston, 111. The Wildcats were
absolutely perfect from the line, hitting all 24 to provide the
difference.

Against Wisconsin the Spartans had plenty of chances to win
despite their 39 fouls.
They were leading 59-55 on a drive by Terry Donnelly until the
Badgers scored the 4hst four points in regulation time to send the
game into the first overtime.
It was the Badgers who had

the four-point lead in the first

overtime to no avail as Donnelly and Brown hit long jumpers to
necessitate overtime number two.
The Spartans then intermittently grabbed two-point leads while
the Badgers came back to tie, the final time on Bob Falk's 18-foot

jumper to

even the score at 77-77 before Wisconsin outmanned
MSU in the third and final overtime.
The cagers will now have their long-awaited rest before the
Indiana Hoosiers come to Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday night to

avenge an

down to the

-

most votes.

I were the same.
lav afternoon

season

cagers

earlier loss at the hands of the Spartans, 61-60 in

Bloomington.

[ruggling skaters drop

pair
Spartans lose sixth straight
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News Sports Writer

a

"But I would have to give the edge to Wisconsin based on their
depth. If they played right now, that would be one of the greatest

playoff hopes in the WCHA sank nearly as low as the
in Madison as the Spartans dropped a two-game
Jo the top ranked Wisconsin Badgers.
■
league leaders demolished MSU 10-6 Friday night and
1 the job with a 9 2 bombardment Saturday night.
Eouble dip in the loss column extended the Spartans' losing
Is

jmeier

|to six games.

|h Amo Bessone bemoaned the sweep, which left MSU just
joints out of last place, saying, "That's the worst shellacking
member in the last six or seven years."
»e then further defined the disaster, noting, "They've
ng everybody lately in the first period. That's what did it

■ statistics bear out Bessone's observation as Wisconsin
nets for nine total tallies in the two opening

■the Spartan

netting encounter saw the Badgers leap to a 4-0 advantage
n minutes before MSU's Paul Klasinski dented

For the present though, Bessone must contend with righting his
club and pursuing a playoff spot.
"One thing, nobody pulled away from us this weekend. Colorado

College dropped two, but for now we have to worry about
Minnesota-Duluth. Geez, they're only three points behind us," he
stated.
The Spartans will have a first-hand worry with the Bulldogs who
invade Munn arena for a Friday night and Saturday afternoon

wasn't much different as the Spartans were
It4kyi 4-2 count, with Jim Cunningham and Robbie Harris
«g after Wisconsin increased its lead to 9-1.
ul period Friday was, according to Bessone, "Our one
ixfout of six." Russ Welch deposited two tallies behind
sin netminder Julian Baretta and Joey Campbell gathered
■ in that 20-minute span to end the scoring.
lay night the Badgers rocketed to a 4-0 advantage in the
;od and stretched that to 5-0 in the second before Marty
■hlin registered the Spartans' first goal. The total reached
■he Badgers before Robbie Harris scored at the 14:12 mark

pal
stanza.
■ the

By CATHY CHOWN
News Sports Writer

State

Mother Nature took out her
wrath on the Lansing area this

weekend, and put a

sports

hitch in the
schedules of several

MSU teams.
As snow was dumped, blown
around and drifted onto the

Spartan campus last Friday,
several teams were forced to
cancel their weekend contests.
And while three MSU teams

didn't compete this
other teams had their

weekend,
problems

getting around.
Both the men's and women's
swim teams ended up idle. The
women
were
to travel to

for a meet with
Michigan. Indiana was

Ypsilanti
Eastern
not

able to make it to East

Lansing from Bloomington,
Ind.. for a Saturday afternoon
the men.
Coach Dick Fetters said Sun¬

contest with

day that the two teams would

scheduled

be able to reschedule,
because of full dockets already.
"It was a big meet in that
Indiana is one of the top two or
three teams in the country, and
it would have been nice for our
team to be able to face the

State, but since OSU has been
closed due to the fuel shortage
in Ohio, the meet may have to
be moved to MSU.
The women's track and field
team was to have hosted the

competition. I

MSU

not

of those

one

it's just
things, though."
guess

Fetters said.
Fetters went on to say that
this coming weekend MSU is

league leading Badgers netted 19 goals, Bessone could

■fault with his netminders.

|Ixperience
Versical (Friday) and Mazzolini (Saturday) played well.

just showed, that's all. Wisconsin was able to
■ the puck and we couldn't," Bessone explained.

pTaft
and Norwich they have the two best defensemen in
fcie and they can

play that control-type game," he added,
■that control-type game may just lead Wisconsin to the
■championship. Notre Dame moved into second-place six
behind the Badgers. And just two weeks ago Lefty Smith,
lh head coach, noted his
squad was figuring on catching
to

■ would be

matchup right now," Bessone stated.

a

terrific

give the edge to Badger Bob

fck gymnasts
M 7th

psil

women's gymnas¬

ia didn't let

the

snow,

the Wolverines
■" scoring express Satfcht as they shoveled it
PPn. 139.00 122.24 in
r

Jpartans
slammed Michf two three-four in all
'vents, led

by

jT°k
T> Pam
Stcck'
p™ had
firsts,
two

one

■hid

one third to
show
"i«hts work andSteck" "tie
first and two

■ adding a

reaver

victory in the

won

the vault-

;e,""'n with a 9.10, her
e

J" the

season. It's

« eearer
and

I Achi||es tendon

clearer

injury

r; .wil,ln°tasoffer
any
the
J L"\Kitty Salman
|* d and Steckroat
P difficulty

r

finished

sea-

second in

b"s. behind Steck''"vato finished

|"he offar.her best days of
mvn so

i'V^femarkablesuc■
'"J balance beam all
T 'K aiM
Saturday

Cagey alumni foil fence team
during Saturday meet at IM
In one of the few meets that wasn't canceled
because of the weather, MSU's alumni squad

the

was

'"inter stuof

University

Massachusetts tallied
and followed that up

MSU's fencing team a 37-24 thrashing
Saturday at the Men's IM Building.
But according to MSU coach Charlie Schmitter, the old-timers really were the favorites.
"When you get older, you're cagier and it
makes it tougher for the younger kids," said
Schmitter, himself a veteran of 38 years coaching

Virginia, respectively.

a

9.00

Steckroat finished secondbest in both the beam and the
floor exercise. Laural Laylin
had her season's best per¬
formance on the beam, taking
fourth place with an 8.30.
Four Spartans shared the top
four spots in the all-around.
Steckroat won this one with a
score of 34.50, just nosing out
Lovato, who hit 34.45. Kitty
Skillman notched third with
33.60 and Sara Skillman com¬

pleted the

sweep

with 33.30.

pleased with her team's
showing against the Maize and
Blue. She kept her record intact
of never coaching a team that
lost

to

the Wolverines and the

Spartans' total against Mich¬
igan was jhst below the goal of
140 points McKenzie set for her
squad two weeks ago.
"The girls looked stronger
than they have all season," she
said.

McKenzie was also surprised
at the amount of improvement

Michigan showed from last
season and was glad because it
made her team work a

harder.

little

John

Morris

and

Steve

In the most intense rivalry, Chris Thomas was
able to defeat his father George, a three-time
conference champion, in the sabre.
As a team, the varsity defeated the alumni,

10-8, in the epee. The alumni won

swim

ever,
was

al

Ohio

women at

but the Saturday
canceled. The Uni¬

versity of Pittsburgh, Bowling
Green
State
University,
Eastern Michigan and School
craft Community College were
have
tional.
"We

come

to

the Invita

pretty disap¬
pointed that the meet couldn't
be

run

were

and I don't think

we

will

be able to reschedule it," assis¬
tant coach Mark Pittman said.
While the men's basketball
team was

having trouble

on

the

satisfying," Schmitter
the loss. "The score isn't
important — I wanted to give everybody a
chance to compete. This is the most experienced
competition the team could possibly meet this
early in the season."
Schmitter said he has a young team and is
pleased with its progress so far.

The oldest alumnus to make it to East Lansing,
despite the weather, was 1942 graduate Ted
Willis. Willis used his experience and was 5-0 for
the afternoon in the foil.
The weather prevented the meet's officials
from getting to MSU from Detroit, thus forcing
Schmitter and a few alumni to fill in as referees.
Alumni making the longest trip while battling

was

very

The fencing team gets back into intercollegiate
competition next Saturday in a five-team meet at
Champaign, ill. MSU will be facing Illinois,
University ot Illinois at Chicago Circle, Indiana
State and the University of Chicago.

U-M wins dual
varsity indoor track record by
heaving the shot put 54-feet-4
and a quarter as the Spartans
lost a 77-54 dual meet at U-M
Saturday.
Schneider
topped Marv
Roberts' record of 54-feet-2 and
a half.
Herb Lindsay notched a dou¬
ble victory despite a slight

temperature. He won the mile
in 4:05.3 and the two-mile in
8:46.6.

Charles Byrd scored i
from-behind victory ovei U-M's

the
Spartans' Randy Smith in the
Doug

Henmgar

and

300-yard dash.
"Smith and

Hennigar got out

quick and got away from Byrd,
but then coming around the last
curve, Byrd,
with his 440
experience took over," coach
Jim Bibbs said.

Byrd finished in 31.1, Henni¬
in 31.3 and Smith in 31.4.

gar

Hennigar

won

the 60-yard

dash in 6.2 and Byrd was
second in 6.3 as Smith was

disqualified for jumping the
gun.

Thursday and Saturday

fly out of Lansing last Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m., but had to
change that flight to Thursday
morning, causing the team to
miss its workout

before the

with Northwestern that
night. After that, the squad had
to cancel its Friday flight to
game

Wisconsin, and took the bus to
Madison, Wis., in time to make
the 5:30 practice before the

The
cagers
at

hockey team joined the
in its weather problems

Wisconsin this weekend, as

the leers reported 50 degree
weather inside the hotel where
the

Spartans stayed.

Coach Grady I'enniger and
wrestling leani was
stranded in Lavfayette, Ind..
the

Saturday night, due to adverse
weather conditions. The team
however, was scheduled to
leave for East Lansing Sunday

Spartan-Badger matchup|Kat

morning at 9 a.m.. after win¬
ning both of its weekend con¬

urdav.

tests.

Assistant

basketball

coach

Vernon Payne said that manyother teams were in the same
situation as the Spartans this
weekend, and that they
shouldn't use the weather as an

The
hosted

an

Saturday,
officials

fencing
alumni meet

on

none of the
able to make the

hut

were

competition, forcing MSU to

G-men divide weekend
as

Rudolph

By JOHN SINGLER
SUte News Sports Writer
The MSU men's gymnastics
team reached its season-long

goal of 200 points and Jeff
Rudolph hit a career high of
52.40 in the all-around one night
too soon as the Spartans split
two

weekend meets.

Friday night in Jenison Fieldhouse they stormed past the

Shot mark tails; Matmen stranded,
Paul Schneider set a new

courts

nights, it also ran into trouble
in its travel arrangements.
The cagers were scheduled to

the foil, 16-7,

and the sabre, 13-7.

Head coach Barb McKenzie
was

were

to

relay meet for

contest

commented, despite

competition."
9.05

weather

"The meet

"There's a certain cunning part of their game
that these alumni develop over the years," he
said. "Even though they may not be in as good an
athletic shape, the alumni are ready for

by win¬
ning the floor exercise with a

a spoiler last week as the Wildcats also
topped MSU, 66-58, Thursday night,
book pg. credit

Krause, who journeyed from New Jersey and

at MSU.

victim

first

to

gave

■ Bessone preferred
»s contingent.

the roll of

Snow and wind halt games

ti¬

.

ll period

Michigan's Rickey Green and Alan Hardy fight for
a loose ball in the Saturday upset by Northwestern,
99-87. Northwestern, now 3-6 in the Big Ten, played

but win two meets
what the doctor

A road trip to Illinois and Purdue was just
ordered for MSU's wrestling team's record as the

Spartans beat

Illinois, 24-15, and whipped Purdue, 34-8.
But it wasn't what Mother Nature ordered for the grapplers,
the Spartans were stranded at Purdue until Sunday morning.
MSU had lost four straight the past two weekends to four of the
nation's top-ranked teams by wide margins. But the two Big Ten
ins put MSU over .500 with a 7-5 dual record.
Shawn Whitcomb (190) won two matches, one by a pin at
Purdue. The two wins give Whitcomb a 7-5 record. Others with
two wins were Don Rodgers (134), now 10-3; Bob Pollitt (150), now

5-3; Doug Siegert (158), now 9-5;
Ellis (177), now 10-6-1.

Rick Warner (167), now 10-8; Jim

MSU coach Grady Peninger continued to make changes in his
line-up as Jeff Thomas split two matches at 126. Thomas is
working his way down to his customary 118 after a layoff.
Dave Rodriguez got back into mat action by splitting two
decisions, while wrestling at 142 pounds.
MSU is at home Friday and Saturday against State University
of New York at Brockport and Big Ten foe Iowa, respectively.

paces

Northern Michigan Wildcats,
203.80 187.60, but were stopped
at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor

Saturday night. 203.35 194.30.
MSU was scheduled to host
Indiana, along with Northern.

Friday

evening

but

the

Hoosiers were snowed in and
couldn't make the trip, while
Northern plowed its way down
from Marquette.
The Spartans continued to

improve in the floor exercise,
taking five of the first seven
places. Al Burchi tied for top
honors with 8.90, Rudolph got
8.80 and third place and John
Mankovich hit 8.75 for fourth.
MSU swept Northern on the

pommel horse, taking the first
three spots, led by Paul Ham
monds' stunning 8.80. the 5foot 11.150-pound junior's per¬
formance against the Wildcats
solidified his position as MSU's
No. 1 man on the horse.
Brian Sturrock won the vault
with a 9.30 and finished fifth on
the high bar. Sturrock sustain¬
ed a knee injury warming up

just before the Michigan meet
which cost him, and the Spar
tans,
much-needed
points
against the Wolverines.
Sturrock could manage only

win

about the seriousness of the

injury today.
Doug Campbell led a one two
sweep on the high bar against
Northern, hitting a 9.20 follow
ed by Rudolph's 9.05.
Against the Wolverines,
MSU got off to a slow start with
Sturrock's injury and fell be¬
hind Michigan after the opening
event, never to fully recover.
Hammonds
continued
to
shine on the pommel horse as
he scored an 8.65. good for
second in some outstanding

competition.

Despite

Ham¬
still
the

monds' effort, the Spartans
lost ground to Michigan in
cent.

Rudolph led the Spartans
ilh
the vault, finishing third
§ 75, Charlie Jenkins took fifth

the top Spartan 0
parallel bars with an 8.55.
MSU
headcoach
George
Szypula was pleased with
MSU's effort on the parallel
bars as the Spartans won the
event.

Szypula was most pleased
with the performance of Dan
Miller, who did a routine on the

put together an 8.40 routine on
the high bar, despite scratching
his dismount because of the

on very short notice,
after it became obvious that
Sturrock could not compete. He
turned in a 6.7 with a nicely
done dismount — considering
he had no warmup 011 the

injury. Doctors will know more

apparatus.

in the sixes in the vault but did

high bar

Monday, Januory 3|
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Planetarium

extravaganza

falls short of
By JOHN CASEY

Large crowds attend
local x
Universal' show
If any event strived to inter¬
twine the Lansing, East Lan¬

sing and MSU communities, it
this weekend's Day With

was

the Arts, this year entitled
"Arts Universal."
The 14th annual event, spon¬

the Metropolitan Lan
sing Fine Arts Council, set out
to demonstrate that the fine
arts can transcend time and
sored by

cultural differences with sue-

Despite bleak weather pre
dictions, the large crowds on
Sunday served to indicate that
the Greater Lansing population
maintains an interest in the
arts.

"Our attendance

on

Saturday

to par due to bad
weather conditions," said Bill
Helder, Day With the Arts
was

not up

cochairperson, "but we have
certainly made up for it with
today's crowds."
The Lansing Civic Center
bustled as a diverse audience
viewed the exhibitions, demon¬
strations and entertainment

provided by

a

community.
Despite the glutted markets
in many categories of the arts,
"Arts Universal" still made

a

significant and necessary con¬
tribution to a vicinity that tends
toward segmentation.
Activities and exhibitions in
the Center's main auditorium
included the participation of

Streisand captures

3 Globe citations
LOS ANGELES
Barbra Streisand,

(API

late

Peter Finch and Kris Kristofferson won awards for starring
roles in "Network" and "Star,"

respectively, from the Holly¬
Press As¬

wood
Foreign
sociation.

Streisand went to the stage
of the Beverly Hilton three
times. As producer, she accept¬
ed

an award when "A Star is
Born" was named best comedy
or
musical film. She was

chosen, with lyricist Paul
Williams, for writing "Ever¬
green" into the score of her film
and

was

named best actress in

scheduled

ter's Terrace Room offered
coffee-house singers, the Lan¬

presentation, at times, is quite
effective. But like other Abrams

continue in their search.
lessness sets in.

sing Dance Theater and the
Lansing Civic Players.

World" falls, never to hit its

Museum and the MSU Theatre

Department.
A revolving mannequin stand
with human and synthetic
models was presented by the

Campus Tux Shop. The audi
ence was intrigued and amused
by the motionless, yet breath
ing figures, who came alive to
the surprise of unsuspecting
spectators.
The entertainment portion of
the gala affair was continuous,
with performances by virtually
every musical, dramatic and
dance group in the Greater
Lansing area.
On

the

main

auditorium

stage, as well as throughout the

phonic

The

system.

"The

presentations,

New

The exhibition hall contained
total of 50 exhibitions which
enabled visitors to talk with

target of good
tainment.

organization

burns bright red as the plan¬
etarium fills with the sound of
Jefferson Airplane asking the
musical question, "Have You
Seen the Saucers?"

a

Lights dim and the dome

representatives,

obtain literature on local arts
activitesand watch artists work
at their trades.
The Mid-Michigan Associa¬
tion of Working Artists repre
sented one large sector of the

As the audience is treated to
Stole News tindo

Michigan artistic working
The artists
answer

were

on

thematic enter¬

core.
hand to

Bray

What every kid dreams of.. . being made up to look
like a clown, complete with smeary greasepaint.
It was all part of Lansing's 14th annual "Day With
The Arts."

questions about their

work and demonstrate the tech¬

niques they employ.

spectacular contrasts of total
darkness and blinding flashes of
pure light, the story unfolds.
Inhabitants of a dying planet
to the realization they
must leave or perish. The life

to

wasteland, unable
accommodate them, so they
a

Hope¬

,

.

J1*

,s

ee

ebnt.es"
--

th>

„„

inc|0SPSt
d'eation^

the

our

i-,

cnvir„n

they pollute it
"The New
World"

way

„
shown
weekend,
March 13.
Showtimesi,
day and Saturday

and 10 p.m.
and
noons at

evI?

Sunda

2:30 and 4

Their "space children" have
been "freeze-dried" and jetti¬
soned off into the void, their

only

resource a

"teacher"

-

an

artificial

entity who also acts as
tour-guide/narrator. They are
to continue the search for the

"new world" — which is their
home planet, as the "teacher"

wisely reveals.
This is the point where the
theme is lost. The show gives
way to disjoint montages of
this world, montages with abso

lutely nothing in

common

Knowns, unknowns people
By BILL BRIENZA

man

Sate News Reviewer

Jimmy Carter and Peter
Frampton. Big smiles, middle
of-the road philosophies and
pleasant veneers with a certain

David Paich (the album"

in 1976
superstars who
rocketed out of nowhere.
Carter is No. 1 right now, but

audience
"Breezin'"

Frampton had his summer.
"Frampton
Comes
Alive"
(A&M) was top of the pops for

simultaneously top the pop,
jazz and soul charts. Benson's
liquid jazz guitar runs are the

most of the year,

essence

six million

copies—the most by
double album. But
it's bland. Incredibly, Frampton
dwarfed "Layla," the Beatles'
far for any

(Tamla) was a vehicle for Won¬
der's messages of love and
brotherhood. His familiar
melodic brilliance and adven¬
turous

arrangements worked
well, solidifying a place on the
cutting edge of pop music.
Two veteran performers
became overnight sensations
with albums that created and
defined their own markets. Boz

Scaggs' "Silk Degrees"
(Columbia) and George Ben¬
son's "Breezin'
were

the year's

though both

"

(Warner's)

"discoveries,"

men

have been

around for years.

Scaggs' clear, powerful voice,
ibined with his songwriting

a

and those of

keyboard

Two

the first album to

—

of that instrument.
Benson has played with most of
the current jazz stars (CTI

people especially)

on

anything in his substantial

relatively unknown
turned out some of the
year's best music. "Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes"
(Epic) was a great debut album
for that group. Out of the
Springsteen New Jersey boogie
school, Southside plays good
humored, catchy music. Spring¬
groups

George Benson crossed every
boundary
with

—

the album notes
and contributed a fine song,
"The Fever." to this effort by
the former Jersey bar band.

their LPs

and his own, and with a series
of strong string arrangements,

steady, disco-ized beat and
on the hit single
"Masquerade." he became a

a

nice vocals

steen

wrote

showed

with

come

sense

"Royal Scam," by Steely Dan
(ABC) was another in their fine
line of sophisticated, absurdist
black humor rockers. "Scam"

top 10 mention along
Ian Hunter's paen to

rates a

with

immigration, "AII-American
Alien Boy" (Columbia) and Rod
Stewart's

Night

on

latest

effort.

Through

the

Looking

port. but by a Dutch group

Gloss,' not to be confused
with
"Alice in Wonder¬
land, is a first run en¬

"Spin." whose album (Ariola

gagement.

"Through the
Looking Glass' is o beau¬
tiful super erotic film —

America' bv the

Bob Soger's "Night Moves,"
(Capitol) was the closest thing
to rock the way Chuck Berry
played it — back to basics — in
76. Backed by both his relent¬
lessly rocking Silver Bullet

opinion.

thot's

not

just

.

CLASS" Plash,,,

.

Lou Reed produced "Coney
Island Baby" (RCA), his best
album in awhile. Reed momen¬

"•Three Qbalens.

.

Thursday, February 3 at 8:15

p.m.

University Auditorium

Since his victory at Moscow's

Tchaikovsky International Competition,
26-year-old Eugene Fodor has won
acclaim from audiences and critics alike
in

year's Eminunuellef

virtually all the music capitals of the

world. His

nioht is
Wamatiur nioht

( Sun.
3

only

triple X

j Stalling Tom. Jan. 25

Hits

constant

|M

Amateur Dancers
Hip School
Dup*

Today i

fuas. Open 7 P.M.

Feature 7:30

Hilarious

Silver Sunshine

demand for his recordings.

MSU, he will play virtuoso music by
Tchaikovsky, Ravel, Brahms, Kreislcr,

-

9:30

Sarasate and others.

Comedy!

THE

PINK PANTHER

"Excellent technical control.. .3 sensitive

musician"

Reserved seats

on

sale NOW at the

MSU

Union, 8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for ticket information.
50% discount to full-time MSU students

#2SMnb

also featuring
this wnk:

public for

At

STRIKES AGAIN'

#1

TV appearances

classical music and have created a

—Al Goldstein

■ni
Opan Fri., Sat.

numerous

have fostered a broader

"Clipping yet erotic."

Ijy^nwSoAY^
fb

MSDANCI
MARATHON

_

aimed at the same sophis¬
ticated couples market
that was attracted to last

|7m5Z5SLt NO mb UNDU 11 ADMimB I

^

EUGENE
FODOR

cMOMENTbb
S

WILT DISNEY S

.41 (lahislrin

about himself and reflect on his
life. And while revealing that
he always "wanted to play
football for the coach" in high

'100^

NEVER A DULL

'A high-hudget production

tarily dropped his "vicious"
"walk on the wild side" posing
to write and
sing honestly

1

WAIT DISNEY

major achievement for
Pornography. A Mory
of sexual disintegration—
gripping yet erotic. Cath¬
erine Burgess is the most
spectacular hcauty in
pornography .9

smoky luster.

353-3382

our

"HARD-CORE WITH

Band and the Muscle Shoals
studio musicians. Soger's great
voice, in its element, has a

compete lor

"A

the Town" (Warners).

and

W

of

abused field.

star.

Newsline

year
finest

the

melody and paid attention to
the "rock" part of fusion better
than anyone else in this much

The best jazz-rock of the year
wasn't made by Stanely Clarke.
Chick Corea or Weather Re¬

ImiT-'TnTm

State News

rock
to

career.

long time. Beautiful melodies,,
strong disco beat and even ,

lack of substance underneath.
These were America's choices

over

rival

unsung hero) produced one t:
the more stylish albums in

little humorous self-perspectivi
made "Silk Degrees"
hit.
Look out. fool.

selling

school. Reed made music

#1ClassNtn

plrrt 9 ndvlt flknsi
OflMS At tjorM
SHOWS At F:00P.M.

for information call:
337-1721

#1 Divine

A NEW EXPERIENCE
IN SENSUALITY

Obsession

nowsnowino

rafod XXX

#1

I

ADULTS ONLY

1

XXX

#3 ADULTS
RATED XXX

IRGSfiTID

KRIStOHCRSOn

ft
☆

fi StflR ;
IS BORD ?

1
1

Passion
Sssksrs

Snip

|

Starring

CATHARINE BURGESS
LAURA NICHOLSON

Virgil

ni OR
lew
#2 Dim

TONIGHT
swrtMS: ia. us. tun
SMWUCE: Itl Mnl Seiner
UNSSKR19 SMsttr
19 tall) 1 Still

«Hoi
Out
Aunuwrat

LsZz
▼

PRESENTS

,

l£\HARDPRY0R GENEWILDI
IMS MS U Mint US. us S19

&M4

james cotton blues band
feb. 11-12 in erickson kiva
SHOWS AT 8:00, 10-30

special guests

NEW GRASS

•

SILVER

SSTRERM

with Kann Schubert

JOHN

/Jartafj
IB, TlsnilS MO MB MS TniliilltMS &1SISI9

Emanuelle in
'BLACK EMANUELLE"

With

//,

j

anno,i„g
Hashing pictures of wH.

they leave behind is of ecological
despair and destruction, the

comedy or musical for her
starring role.

30ja

sound

effect

have to

heavenly body,

suspected to have the Ame
life support qualities. The jour¬
ney proves fruitless, the des¬

majo

takes

attempts at humor, ly,

tion is another

phony Orchestra, the MSU

a

array

ousness

wiipht
world

tination is

"Songs in the Key of Life"
the

reduced to a mere showcasing of
the planetarium's new quadra

the show's

specially designed tri-compartmental space vehicle, utili¬
tarian in design. Their destina¬

theme — environmental priori
ties — is still timely, and the

urday night.
Dunaway,

Chamberlain, then director of
Abrams, this recently updated
show's raison d'etre has been

of bands, dance com¬
panies, choirs, orchestras and
ensembles performed. The Cen¬

Globes awards ceremonies Sat¬

Faye

ex¬

hat. Original¬
ly conceived in 1971 by Von Del

entire Civic Center,

organizations as the Lan¬
sing Civic Players, the Boarshead Players, the Lansing Sym¬

"White" album and the Stones'
"Exile on Main Street" in sales.
Of course, there was more to
'76 than Frampton
iand
Carter).
Stevie
Wonder's

-

performer,
producer and songwriter, was
the big winner at the Golden

Planetarium's current sci-fi
travaganza, is old

such

cross-section of

the

SUte News Reviewer
"The New World," Abrams

entertaining

result of overindulgence with
little or no restrictions, or for
that matter, concern.
These intelligent and insight¬
ful individuals cast off in a

REVIVAL

Friday& Saturday
February 4 & 5
McDonel Kiva,MSl
8:00 & 10:30pm

SMjJj :

Tickets: $3.50 in advance
At: MS Union, Elderly Insttxif"1-1

p®

1 1
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Valentine's Peanuts Personal In Red Color, Monday, February 14th
|—Aitonetive Ji^J

int

*

ScmtN1A967ONaood mX™^'?i JUNK.,CARS
tefore 10am

393 3071

1255

PHONE 355

of

5^3 M3)

in*

»ft«,

jutomotive

I Scootefs 8 Cycles
I ports t Service

P*m*

ipioyment

power

NEED WARM place to work on

steering, brakes, radio, vinyl top,
$1095.372-2081.6-2-1(121

your
car? Need hoist? Need
tools? Come to U-REPAIFL Mil

1971-Automatic,

■Houses
■Rooms

—

Irsaie

MUSTANG

■Mobile Homes

Tsti FOUND

■rsonai
■anuis personal

|alestate

■creation

0-1-31 (19)
,.T~~

paid, sightseeing. Free informa-

MASON BODY SHOP 812
Katemazoo

■nted

tjund town'

since

East
1940.

Compete auto painting and
col,'»°n service. American and
forei9n cars* 485-0256. C-191*31120)

sen/ice

WANTED - DRUMMER for concert band, temporarily playing
country rock for funds. Must be
versatile and experienced. Call
699-2973. 5-2-1 (181

IMPORT

parts.

HUllByS

own hours. 482-6893.

I

PART TIME help wan,ed ,0[ the
mon,h of Mav ,or Plan,in9 cornGive days and hours able to work,

5

an Gannon

has,

THUNDERBIRD

1971
36,000
miles, full options, stereo radio

sEnninatan

mnamaEaa

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963. Arizona

very

■ od is ordered it cannot
^ncelled or changed un-

_______l
.

.

car-extremely clean, runs
well. $595. 647-4489. Z-8-2-3

112)

RRAKF. PART,S( pads' ?hoas' and

your fore.gn car
PARTS, ^
2605 East Kalama-

CAR PARTS

0AR

East Kalamx

£"a ™'a wes, °'

™

camPus- 487-5055. C-19-1-31 (27)

FARM HELP wanted for a dairy
a"d
8'ain
Unsinfl 3,ea Fu"
time
References,
experiences,
marriage status. Box B-2,
State News. 5-1-31 (221

age,

WEBUY)unkcarsan?J"?8-Top

NORTHS,OE

p~ ^ ^

VEGA HATCHBACK 1372, 4
speed, snow tires, 49,000 miles,
$375. Call Janet, 373-9801 or
374-7289. 8-2-8 1151

ordered & cancelled
2 doss days before

1(

(■nlnuBaal

1

II

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.

|||f|

$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337

■l8'

word

per

VEGA - 1972. 4 speed, 57,000
miles. Good transportation. New
brakes. $600. 353-1831. 8-2-9

change
per

day

iol words.

OFFICE FOR rent. East Lansing.
^14 Abbott Road. 1360 square

SECRETARY. GOOD typing and
shorthand required. Some college
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to Box A-1, State News.
10-2-2 118)

,eel- Modern office can be fin'shed to serve growth needs.
L®r9e parking

un p

[by the due
ervice

date

g™ ^uJng, ^

,

VOLKSWAGEN
1966.
Rebuilt
1969 engine. Only 12,000 miles.
$350/best offer. 351-2142. 3-1-31
(12)
wm vcia/arcm

ciidcd

n„„.i„

y°6KSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
Mire

a'

»uni

™
1034
after 3 p.m. &2-8 (12)

HA,1

^

VW PANEL Van

NELIN 1974. Three speed
TO miles. $2300 or best

work

-

^

secretary, receptionist. Responsibilrties include: typing operat-

!"9 dictating equipment,
other

various

I'M. 10-2-2 (121

J C

5-2-4115)

I 1972 318 auto»brakes and steering.
». new brakes. $1200.
■Paul Curtis. 10-2-2 1161

J1976.

Under warranty,
■Rustproofed, cruise con■ many more options.

10-1 10 (12)
EAST LANSING
Quiet, lovely
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available, nes¬
-

tled

in

Tamarack

and

Spruce

Carports, central air and

other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone. KINGS
POINT NORTH at 351-7177. 5-2-3
(46)
many

OKEMOS AREA. One bedroom
unfurnished available Phone 3320111. After 5 p.m. phone 3491238. 0-6-1-31 (12)

PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUE
North Furnished one bedroom.
Utilities paid. $160/month plus
deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.0>
1-1-31 (15)
-

FEMALE NEEDED for apart¬
ment, close to campus. $70/
month. 355-3919; 332-5832. B
1-1-31 (12)

EAST

r

Unfurnished,

m0 BL0CKS from campus, four

10 six bedr00m housas available

P^Xm^n^ Ca«

wjfH experience and nego-

quel-

.Acre

a

.

„

LARGE 2 bedroom furnished a-

par,men'female.
0wn r00m- Nonsmoking
590 p|us electricity.

in 0 11 1(-101

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing, 4825818. C-13-1-31 (171

$105 monthly,

351-6369; 332-2495.5-1-31 (18)

Ci iKmit

Across from Snyder-Phyllips. 3325100. 8-2-1 (161

CHARGE NURSE supervisor. Full
time, 3 - 11 p.m. Excellent bene¬
fits. Contact Mrs. Siddall - Mon¬
day through Friday 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
PROVINCIAL HOUSE EAST, East

MALE, IMMEDIATELY, through
spring. Campus Hill. $75. Friendly
roommates.

Free bus. 349-2770.

8-2-2 (12)

Lansing, 332-0817. 8-2-2 122)

$165/month including
References,
deposit.

utilities.
Phone 351-8457
(20)

or

CAMPUS - TWO blocks. Free
heat, one bedroom unfurnished,
shag carpet, dishwasher. Central
air. No pets. Lease to September.
$185. 129 Highland. 332-6033.
5-2-1 (22)
TWO GIRLS needed for Campus
Hill Apartment. Immediate occu¬
pancy.

$75. 349-2580. 3-1-31 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬
Beal Street apartment. $110/

month. 332 3789. 8-2-7 (12)

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
rooms and bath, basement apart¬
Unfurnished. All utilities

ment.

Married couple or single
women only. $185/month. Phone
332-5988. 8-2-7 (24)
ONE MONTH rent free. Female
wanted to sublet Capital Villa
Apartment. 351-7376. 6-2-3 (12)

ROOM-LARGE house. $62.50
plus utilities, deposit. Close to
campus. Ron, 351-2212 3-1-31
(12)
.

EAST LANSING townhouse bedrooms, 1 Vj bathrooms,

1624 Cambia.

$275/month. 349-0442; 351-3004.
8-2-4 (15)
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - fe¬
male or male. February rent free.

Campus Hill Apartments, own
room, f'ee bus. 349-3538. 3-1-31
(16)

furnished

EAST LANSING. Furnished, two
bedroom apartment for 4 persons.

Twyckingham Apartment. One
person to sublease, inexpensive.

Carpet, fireplace. No pets. Cam¬
pus close. 351-6369; 332-2495.

-

Call 351-0361. 8-2-9 (12)

ing distance for MSU. LOOMIS
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY.
484-5475. 5-2-4 (12)

single

351-7068 after 6

own

p.m.

8-2-4(18)

FEMALE nonsmoker
to share two bedroom with one.
-

Yard, fireplace, quick to campus.
$125, utilities. 351-0393, 6 p.m.
2-1-31 (18)
ROOM IN nice ranch house with

fireplace and land. Quiet,

non-

smoker. 351-3799. 8-2-4 (12)

300 NORTH Fairview Street. 3
bedrooms, close to MSU and
Frandor. Furnished, all new. $270

plus utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
6 p.m. 8-2-7 121)

paid.

private parking,

TERM

FURNISHED
ROOMS"
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. Walk¬

FEMALE/ARTIST share co-ed
duplex. Own room, work area,
furnished, no lease - deposit.

NEEDED

J/!

EAST

LANSING

house.

One

room; one double with
bath. 332-3667.10-2-11 (12)

FIRST MONTH'S rent free!
From $66/month, $25 deposit.
Call 12 - 6 p.m., 351-4495.
C 1-1-31 (12)
EAST LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished. Share kitchen, female
only. $80/month. Phone 332-5988.
8-2-7 (13)

room

apartment. Heat included.
$100/month.
Birchfield Apart¬
ments. 882-8614 after 6 p.m. 6-2-7
(13)
EAST LANSING sublease,
furnished on§ bedroom apart¬
ment. Cedar Gfeen. Call 351-8631.
Leave name and phone number.
5-2-4 (16)

BLOCK from MSU. Furnished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 3372400. 17-1-31 (13)
ONE

482-0717.8-2-4

5-1-31 117)

OWN ROOM
spring, modern
duplex. Female preferred. $82.50'
month, utilities. Bus, campus,
-

convenient. Call 351-8268. S-5-2-1
(15)
SEMI COUNTRY needs one for
three bedroom. Mile, campus.

GRAD/FOREIGN, double

room,

Owen Hall. Immediate occupancy.
351-7068 after 6 p.m. 8-2-7 (12)

SPACIOUS, QUIET

room

p.m.

5-2-2 (18)

ROOM IN nice house one mile
from campus. Parking, kitchen

privileges. Available immediately.
484-1811. 2-1-31 (14)

$70/month plus utilities. 349-2565

evenings. S-5-2-1 (15)

CARPETED AND paneled room to
rent. Wall sized closet. Fireplace in

LARGE, 4 bedroom, 2 bath house,
fireplace. Furnished, washer,
dryer. 15 minutes from MSU.
482-9226. 8-2-8 (16)

large house. 1st month free, or no
deposit. 351-5409. 4-1-31 (20)

with

SUBLET-$90. Close. Share wash¬
dryer, stove, refrigerator. 332-

er,

TWO MILES from campus, three
bedroom, basement, garage. $225.
372-2668 after 4 p.m. 3-2-2(12)

5563. X-8-2-1 (12)

TWO
rooms.

OWN

ROOM. Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367. 8-2-7

MAN house.
Separate
Furnished, well insulated,

utilities

cheap! One mile from
$150/month. 351-6982
after 8 p.m. 10-2-2 (19)

campus.

SUBLET SPRING, large room in
house. Frandor. Rent negotiable.

For Sale

Call Tom, 484-8136. X 8-2-5

Houses

2 bedroom furnished
one

plex. Own room, country setting.

WATER

$130. Call 339-9360 after 6 p.m.
8-2-1 (14)

year,

SOFTENER-Use one
will install for $225 or as is for
$150. 482-4822. 5-1-31 (15)

available fill June

351-8282

GRAND RIVER
close to MSU.
Nice three bedroom, rent negoti¬
able.
Call EQUITY VEST, 484-

TWO STUDENTS to share 3 man

9472. 0-4-1-31 (14)

Twyckingham Apartment. Now
through spring term. Call collect

FOUR PERSON

MSU NEAR - one bedroom,
unfurnished or furnished. Parking,

laundry, air conditioning. 3321703. 3-2-1 (12)
FEMALE share two

]JA

Rooms

FURNISHED

duplex. Two

ROOMS, kitchen
privileges. Walking distance for

openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. 8-2-9 (15)

MSU.

VEGETARIAN TO share 3 bed¬
house. Close, no pets.
351-4937 or 337-0871. 8-2-9 (12)

FEMALE. OWN room or share.
Close, utilities paid, very nice.
Reasonable. 332-1946. 0-5-1-31

Apartment. February rent free.
Near bus. 351-9045. 8-2-8 (12)

[

MAHLON.

2

bedroom

bungalow, carpeted with stove,
refrigerator, garage. Call 641
6287 for appointment. 3-2-2 (14)

LOOMIS MANAGEMENT

COMPANY. 484-5475. 5-2-4 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables $49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines.
Singer,
Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448.

C-19-1-31 (26)

MCINTOSH MX-110 tuner, pre-

NICE BEDROOM in five bedroom

MC225 power amplifier,
Tandenberg 64 Tape deck, Miracord 10H changer, all in matching
mahogany. Equipment cabinet
and Bozak B-302A speakers, all for

home for

$800. Phone 489-0264 after 3:30

spring term. Campus
10-2-9 (12)

close. 337-0978.

amp,

p.m. or

weekends. 8-2-4 (3*^

bedroom apartment.
Laundry,
hot-water heat. $97.50. 882-1226.
8-2-2 (12)
ONE
BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-16-1-31 (12)

SUMMER EUROPE
TRAVEL BARGAINS
AIR-ONLY
ABC CHARTERS
From Detroit or Chicago

m
<

Yafeiiliflei

14*14 Itea/L.

AMSTERDAM
2 w»«k» from

*289

WMkly Friday departure* bagin May 6

Place Your

9. Air, power
brakes/

sharp,

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

no

FRANKFORT

nm

2'c'power' mags.
Today... Just complete form and mail

131161

with payment to

morn976!
S,ick' rust"
1mi|es. $2500. Call
5 p.m.

the STA TE NEWS.

LONDON

8-2-2(121

2 w«*ks from

r MALIBU Classic
t mtege. G.M. execu-

*329

.

►jWeil equipped.

Waakly Sol front Detroit begin May 2

332MUNICH

White "with
^Jf'd?!7600 miles.
«M1.8-2-81121

lt]S76.

HOOW

,955
andard- stereo. $875
5 D.m.
8-2-1

.

van

(12)

Zip Code

_

Student
Number.

2 w*«ks from

•349

Weekly Friday departu

'

|C£ertible
Spws Spilusw! es' nevv Mich-

ZURICH

Tm. after
?' Must
3:30 p.m.

On» w»«k from

Ifm9'4 Deluxe' 29.000
cessette, air.
^ ' ^2 3°39 nights.

'359

...And For All Those You'd Like To Hold Dear, Place A
Peanuts Personal To Insure Your Intentions,

...And That

Way You'll Be Headed In The Right Direction.

■lavs™

IrORY no°°° mites.
I
° Economy

DEADLINE:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

Come to 327 Student Services

n,

we

I,o fi,ali?a
c

I Brodv

'

cars

0ne blocl<

lsaaBK

12 Words For

Each

SI.50

Additional Word 12C

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East

Lansing Mi 48823

in A-

frame. Prefer graduate student.
$35'week includes utilities. Private
bath, parking. 351-9435 after 5:30

FEMALE NEEDED to share du¬

Collingwood Apartments

room

five room apartment. Couple,
graduate student. Campus, close.
Carport, no pets. $215/utilities.

resum^o Box 0-4, State News.

II/1

LANSING.

CLEMENS STREET - roomy one
bedroom furnished. Five minutes

two

room

Rooms

to campus.

FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬

WANTED:

benefits,
salary
commensurate with ability.
Send resume to Box C-3, State
News 0ur employees are aware

163-1-31 (14)

■,!?"' Red,

-

1-313-476-7824. Z-8-1-31 (16)

1

■"

^ inc|uded 337.,849 ,0-2-8

Excellen'

o ik 77

Alto Service

n|shed apar1ment

office

machines, and filing. Pride in
w°'k, neat appearance, pleasing
personality and good telephone
manner are all important considerations for this opportunity.

ate

WU WIM

Wl
-

MALE ROOMMATE to share fur-

hand-

tiable. Position available to

■)X 1973. Burnt orange,
►ton. $2100. Call 3-5

_

AOlTtniElltS

8285; 349-1006. 5-1-31 1121

°' 'h'S
S°C'AL W°RKER h"* " A '°

bodv excel-

CUeSedemd 'S' J"

'

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. $65/month. 882-

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST.
Downtown office, with pleasant
working conditions is seeking a

ing

charge will be

EFFICIENCY, IN private home,
Frandor
Campus. $100/
337-036$ after 6 p.m.

THIRD FEMALE- sublease 731

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Bus. Excellent condition. 39,000 miles. Radio $3400. 645-2013 after 4 p.m.
8 2 71,21

50'

a

ground level

entry. Gas heat,

01774

Must have own car. Hours
flexible. Hourly plus commission.
Phone 337-1377. 8-2-4 (191

dote. If not

w

area,

rear

cen,ral air conditioning. Recently
occupied by physicians. Adaptsble ,0 0,har Professional uses.
6568/month plus utilities. Call 3512422, evenings 351-9406. B 2-1-31
1511

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for experienced waitresses, bartenders,
floormen, cooks. Apply in person
2-4 p.m. at ALLE'EY NITE CLUB.

area.

bredue 7days from the

351-5180.

month.

SPRING

nciii/cnv

VEGA 1974. Silver 3 speed.
41,000 miles, $900. Call Kelly.
1-313-339-6000.8-2-9 (121

-

1010. C-19 1-31 1121

4-2-2117)
ad

n

"

~

—

.

front end

ter first insertion, un-

C-17-1-31

experience, references, age. 8ox
B-2, State News. 5-1-31 (26)

-

8-track cassette. Looks and performs like new. No rust. Many
other extras. Must sell. Call 3726990 anytime. 5-2-1 (261

FfiiBBiBm1" ''j'1

I

588-8989

.

do,,en

o,,er_37)-3455 8-2;9_,26,

miillUMIHH

Michigan

Dn,„co.nTe

PONTIAC 1974 Grand Prix, Rust-

3

1,41

~~~Zr~

1825 E.

p.m.; before 5 p.m.
2-1-31 (17)

near

IW

Apartnents

-

trees.

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your

C-5-2-3 (13)

proofed, white with burgandy
Landeau top. AM/FM radio, cruise
control, rear window defrost, factory air, steel-belted tires. $4000/

4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z-22-218 (32)
pendable. Oays and niahts. Apply
in person - LONG'S RESTAURANT, 6810 South Cedar 5-2-1 (15)

AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C
10-1-31 (371

Mag wheels, AM/FM, automatic.
Very clean. 482-5818; 882-5904.

■|Jword minimum

tion-Write:
INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box

DISHWASHERS, MUST be de-

PINTO 1971, very 0jod shape!

"RATES**

m

Street

(15)

1900 1972. Two door
sedan, automatic transmission.
power brakes, AM radio. 39,000
miles.
Excellent
condition.
$1250. 484-2690. 6-2-7 (181

lansportation

tis

Am6¥ri

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body, 20%DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n carry VW

OPEL

■Typing

NEEDED
FOUR people to
sublease Cedar Village Apartment
for spring term. 332-8056 after 5

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-

Pennsylvania. 882-8742

-

Krvice
Tlnstruction

ACTRESSES NEEDED for tryou,s ,or moIion Pictures. Contact
Bob Bobfinnigan. Call 655-1342 or

leaue^rnessage^5-2-4^23!

FASTBACK 1969,
speed, standard, radials, 6
cylinder, excellent shape, runs
good. 482-5818; 882-5904. C-5-2-3

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass S.
1974 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. For
more information call 353-2280 9
5:30 p.m. 8-2-7 (15)

lApartmeiits

655-2218 during the day. If not in

~~

three

■ Animals

fwaiiirilHI

round E
Soyth
Austra|ia Asia etc A|, fie|d
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses

South

MONTEGO 1972. Extremely well
maintained. White on light green
4-door, 302 V-8. $1550. 351-7987!
8-1-31 (15)

)r rent

■Apartments

489 3080 an¥,ima'

Ji !1

MGB- 1972,33,000 miles. $2995,
Super. Excellent condition. See it!
Evenings, 349-1912.5-2-3 (12)

Aviation

wan,ed We PaV

m°'e J6V mn' A)SLbuv used

_______

LTD

■

J(>]

Call your
Traval Agent
or

ElkinTourt

(313)358-1234

by Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 5 p.m.

12 Words for $1.50. Additional

Words 12' each.

PREPAYMENT REQUIRED

1 9 Michiaon Stote News, East lonsing,

Qfor Sale J[<>]

|

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS

Announcements for It's What's

North Cedar,

COMPANY, 316

C-12-1-31

opposite City Market.
(24)

No announcements will

sale.

CLEARANCE

I

IN

Mobile Hones

Student Faculty Judiciary has a
vacancy for a junior to complete
unexpired term. See Pete Marvin,
155 Student Services Bldg.

THREE BEDROOM - large lot. 10
minutes MSU. Skirting, separate

DICKIR & DIAL

TEN MINUTES MSU - Two
bedroom, 12 X 60. Washer/

1060 & 2010. Pioneer
SA-7100 & SX-737, Sonsui
Marantz

dryer hookup, awning, shed.
$4500, open to any arrangement. More information - 6941740. 5-2-4 (19)

AU-6500. & OS-500/
4-chonnel rear amplifier.
AU-505,

Marontz

NEW MOON 1972 - 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. $7500 or
fl 7A

_1

482-2963.

unfurnished.

$5000

112)

MARLETTE THREE bedroom, 12

487-3886

X 63/7 X 21

expando. Lakefront

10 minutes MSU. 694-8608.
8-2-7 112)
lot

1701 South Cedar

~

~

~

~

~

,

with
gold-ivory trim. One year
old. $350/best offer. 487-1852. 528
Avon, Lansing. 6-2-1 118)
GIBSON LES PAUL-deluxe,

case,

SG

GIBSON

Standard.

MOVING - MUST sell or take
over payments on 63 Fawn 14 X
65. All set up. Three

refrigerator,

bedrooms,

dishwasher
shed.

stove,

and disposal, central air and
Call 374-7431. Z 3-1-31 (27)

Cherry

finish. Beautiful condition.

Hard

Case. Call Mike, 337-1070.

3-2-2

SINGER SEWING Machine.
Electric, old, all attachments,
bobbins. Excellent conditions.
$50. 332-4016. E 5-2-4 (121

FOUND - GOLD pocket watch.
About 4:45 p.m. near Natural

Science, Wednesday.

355-2031.

2-1-31 (121

OUR

AT

emergency

prices,

pair

that

get

of

glasses.

DISCOUNT, 2617
Michigan. Lansing. 372-

OPTICAL
East

FOUND: DOG, Pointer, male.
Found in East Lansing. Call
332-5167 or 484-0108. 2-2-1 (121

7_409_C_1-J/31_I16I

during Spring term. Contact F.
Culleri, 314 W. Fifth Street, Flint,
Interested in handicapper is-

Free pediatric

Case Hall.

Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC, 398

We

Campus chapter of Al-Anon
meets at 8 p.m. Tuesdays in 253
Student Services Bldg.
The Christian Science

Organiza¬
Campus, invites you
testimony meetings
6:45 p.m. Tuesdays in 342

down.

at

Union.

*" *

,

Come stop by Shalom Center
above Campus Book Store. Open
*rom noon t0 *
M0ndav
through Thursday and 7 to 10 p.m.
Monday and Wednesdays.

I
[

opportunities
in
D.C., Washington
Center for Learning Alternatives
-

for information

IRSulCUPB !!♦

ASTROLOGER,PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Lessons, horoscopes,
counseling; Personality - career
marriage - children. 351-8299.
-

Z 5-2-3 1121

Real Estate

128 W. Grand River

German,

Call 349-5179.

3-1-31 (12)

students. Contact Pat Weil, Office
of Programs for Handicappers, 4

ONE PAIR of ladies ski gloves.

Small,

very

cheap. Call 351-3864.

2-1-31 (121

CLASSICAL GUITAR, like new.
Excellent, with case. $175. Call
351-3002 evenings. 3-2-1 (121
WEATHERED BARN wood, vari¬
ous lengths. 60 cents a foot. Hand
hewn beams. 355-5313; 661-2450
E-5-2-1 (121

CLEARANCE SALE
January 29
thru February 5th. 50% off all
Indian jewelry. Largest
inventory
in Lansing area. Hours
—

Monday

-

during sale:
Sunday 10 a.m.
9

«

experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-2-2 (121

many

built-ins, finished

basement, 2 car garage. $43,000.
Paul
Coady,
MUSSELMAN
REALTY. 332-3582. C-3-1-31 (241
OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF
Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with 4
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly of¬
fered by owner at $55,500. Call
351-9469 for appointment. X-8-131 (40)
NEW IN town? Let me help you
find a place to call home. Paul

Coady, 332-3582, MUSSELMAN

OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with four
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly
offered by owner at $55,500. Call
351-9469
for
appointment.
10-2-1 1 1401

Service 6 j
Dissertation,

MEN'S 10 speed-$15.
Women's 3 speed - $15. Need
repairs. 353-0950. E-5-2-1 1121
TWO 8R-11 speakers, Beogram
1900 turntable, Sherwook 8900
stereo receiver.
Call 489-3925.
6-2-3 (121

Want
to
"Adopt-A-Grandparent"? Inquire at Office of
Volunteer Programs, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

PIONEER SX-636 receiver. Excel¬
lent condition, one year old. $135.
Call Mark, 355-2736. 3-2-1 (121

PIANO: WURLITZER,

good"con¬

system,
must sell. Still under
warranty,
perfect condition. $375. 337-1534.
8-2-7 (13)

M

mM

Wednesday*

Library. This

„

CLASSIFIED AD!
CALL 355-8255

Placement Services. Learn how to

job hunt.

Louis Edwards and the Haircutters
have combined services to better serve you!

is

an

Louis Edwards

important Student Advisory
meeting at 6 tonight in

Haircutters I

TWO LOCATIONS TO SIRYI YOU!

14.

22251. Grand River

(Groesbeck area)

221 Baker Hall.

FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.

337-2293. 0-15-1-31

Those wishing to bring an issue
before COGS: Attend the Execu¬
tive Council meeting at
in 315 Student Services

Reading

1417% I.

IF YOU HAVE SLIDING DOORS
ON YOUR MEDICINE CABINET,
one door open before show¬

slide

Classified.

Above Bancroft Flowers

Owners:

math tutors
needed for persons of all ages.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

ASMSU

Programming Board«Travel|
says:

__

| Family
planning counseling
Birth Control
Information
Ed. Literature & Referrals
Tues.-Fri. I0o.m.-4p.m.
Sat. • 10 a.m. • 1 p.m.

332 - 35541
»27E.Gr. Rv.|

9%

Suit* 3

"Women Helping
Women"

\

"PLAN
YOUR1
BREAK EARLY"

Jamaica
March 18

ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River
or
phone
332-8414.

BIG SKY
MONTANA

SERVICE.~Call

482-4714 for free estimate.

My
specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31
(12)
PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬

Both
•
s

MARCH 18-26

sonal and

professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-19-1-

•

31 (12)
EXPERIENCED

IBM
TYPING.
Dissertation,
(pica-elite).
FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (151

ELEVEN YEAR experience typing
theses, manuscripts, term papers.

Evenings, 675-7544. 0-1-1-31 (12)
COPYGRAPH service complete
dissertation and resume service.

-

25 1977

*319

Quad

Occupancy I

SKI THE SKY

C-19-1-31 132)

-

487-6655

Carole and Don Satterfield

and

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬

SECRETARY WITH college and
experience typing term papers,
theses. Reasonable. Vicki
3398417. 8-2-9 (121

Michigan Ave.

(Lansing)

5 tonight
Bldg.

*269.
"

All transportation (air &

*

8

*

Beer

•

00

Trips Include:

Round trip air

transportation
7 Nights accommodation
Transfers & tips
Extras

for

bus)
nights lodging, 4/room
race

more information
us at 353-8857

call

and wine & cheese party
CALL:
332-8529 or 332-6878

ft HILLEL

$

332-1916

FREE

A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
...

care.
or

C-19-1-31 1181
EXCELLENT
available.
my

IRONING

Cheap, variable

services
rates. In

home. Call 337-1149. 3-1-31

WANTED
in good

-

USED 10 speed

bike,

condition. Call Russ,

TU

351-5821. 1-1-31 (12)

B'SHEmT

OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. 8-1-31 (12)

I
February 11-13 with theUtI
Tamarack WeeM^

versity of

tions now.

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬

'I^olnd Town

ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-10-1-31 (171
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE

STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-19-1-31 (121
WIN MONEY! Grand prizes Irom
$150 to $300 at BINGO) 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday night. CONGREGATION

Instruction
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able -ates. 355-5853
evenings.

SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. 0-8-1-31 (201

OPEN HOUSE
COUNTRYSIDE
NURSERY SCHOOL. In St. Kath-

10-2 8 (12)

erire's

Church, 4650 Meridian
Road. I n Tuesday,
February 1st
10

or

am
7:30 p.m. Call 349-5674
355-5928. XP 3-2-1 (22)
-

Michigan. CosJ
rr—

$15.00. Make your

-

cassette

Woman's Forum
P.m. every

Waitii

-

NAKAMICHI550

Hall.

SILL YOUR NO LONOIR NIIDI0
■TIMS THRU A STATINIWI,,

Physics Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 221 Physics-Astronomy
Bldg. with Tony Rogalski from

Service

dition. $650. Call 371-2236. 8-2-8

SKIS
OLIN Mark VI. 190 cm.
Used once, must sell.
$130/negotiable. 353-1918. X 8-2-10 (12)

on,

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

(121
HOME ENTERTAINMENT Center
for bedroom. Brown, 6' X 2', $12.
Ron Wood, 669-3831 anytime.
8-2-7 (121

class

resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-19-1-31 (191

PAULA'S TYPING

University
in

biologists at the Undergraduate
Microbiology Club meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in 335 Giltner Hall.

The Christian Science informal

PRINTING AND

"

causHrom7:30to9p*"
315-C Wells

Dr. Churchill from Upjohn dis¬
cusses the roie of industrial micro¬

Contact Sabine Hertlel, 555 WS.
Owen Hall.

Folk dancing at 8:30 tonight at
Bailey Grade School, corner of
Ann and Bailey Streets.

Volunteer driver needed for
transport vehicle for C.C.C. after
school recreation program. Come
to 26 Student Services Bldg.

Petitioning is open for candi¬

"Industrial States".

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the

recontact us! I

dacy for all ASMSU seats. Peti¬
tions may be obtained in 334

Foundation's
AllUniversity Winter Weekend Com¬
mittee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday
in Old College Hall, Union Grill.

ment

reporters, writers, camerapeople,
etc. Will train. Call 351-0214 for
more information. (Old volunteers

ruary

Corner MAC and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 3371666. C-1-31 (161

CROWE'S INDIAN JEWEL¬
RY, 5912 South Cedar, Lansing,
393-9366. 6-2-4 1321

-

network presents
comedy, sports, and national in¬
terest programs for your entertain¬
Video tape

Committee
340 Union.

REALTY. C 1-1-31 (18)

p.m.

BIKES

graduate Student Advisory Com¬
mittee meets at 7:30 tonight in 555

ComM

K,2,1*1

Student

Student Services Bldg. until Feb¬

low-cost ad in

-

WOMAN'S
VASQUE
hiking
boots, size 6-M. Worn once. $60
new, $40. 349-9679. E 5-2-2 (121

majors: Under¬

1*SU

Marl<eting A(«J
welcomes Owens
fllass at 7:30 toning 4
Teak Room. Mr.

at

PBL.

The European Association has a
Dutch Carnival party February 18.

West Library.

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years

ering. It will not steam over. If you
have still good, but no-longerused items around your home,
exchange them for cash with a

EAST LANSING spacious three
bedroom ranch on corner lot.

Fireplace,

River. 332-4331 C-1-31 (491

Work

Social

Michigan"

Michigan Botanical Club meet¬
ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 168

CENTER
BONNE ANNIVERSAIRE Cher

S-5-2-4 (15)

NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at
very low
pricesl. Private and group lessons
on guitar,
banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand

Students interested in the Eng¬
lish literature summer program in
London should attend a meeting
at 7:30 tonight in 209 Bessey Hall.

Tuesday

presents "Prairie

the

Programs, 26 Student Ser-

Criminal Justice majors! There

FRENCH,

English.

Tuesday in 334 Union.

Peg Kohring

Plants of Western

I

Adult
Foster-Care
volunteers to p|,
gramming for resident,

on

lec¬

tapes for hearing-impaired

ture

Cable 11 News needs volunteer

Dutch,

7 p.m.

Council meets at 6 p.m.
in 103 Eppley Center.

Several
school-related
rec¬
reational opportunities available
supervising art, dance and athletic
activities. Contact Office of Volun¬
teer

Public
Relations
Student
Society of America advertising
workshop, "Creating an Image,"

Business Students: Questions,
complaints, suggestions? The Un¬
dergraduate Student Advisory

Medically oriented volunteer
placements available at MSU's
new Clinical
Center. More in¬
formation available at 26 Student
Services Bldg.

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
Guyde Paris. Et bonne chance a
mon
ami favori. Big D.

f

33 W.

Volunteers needed to type

7830. C-1-1-31 (12)

ANN BROWN

toi

>»

come to

Ingham Modical Center needs
patient mobility and outpatient
volunteers. Get some hospital
experience! Come to 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Union Lounge.

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum

TUTORING:

Lansing Scale Modelers Club
7 p.m. Friday in the
Basement Conference Room of
the 241 Building (across from
Grate Steak).
meets at

Baker Hall.

Internship
Washington

Owen Hall. Deadline is February
15.

|TB

ue|ril-*:»B

Tuesday in 4 Student Ser¬
Bldg. Open to the public.

ALP Alpha Phi Sigma meets at
6 p.m. Tuesday in 331 Union.
Elections will be held, members
should attend.

at

7:30 tonight in 312 Agriculture

TYPING.

buy booLs anytime
Ibl.W. of Union
MthruFri.
10-5:30

from East Lan

sing Police Dept.

fcibsonV
Loads of Paper
ond hardbacks
Text and
Reference

across

tion - North
to its weekly

Ha"' Brinfl 3 P'8"*61 10 sit °' laV

p.m.
vices

years, every

EXPERIENCE SILENCE. Medi-

tation session with B.S. Tyagi at

Call Marilyn,

BOOKSALE

clinic I Immuniza¬

tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12

sues? STIGMA invites you to its

meeting at 8 tonight in 339 N.

ASMSU Programming Board
meeting at 3 p.m. Tuesday and
Student Board meeting at 7:30

Organization meets at 7 tonight in

[IT]

Pirsoiil

experience in television produc¬
tion using simple equipment. We
train youl Call 351-0214 for details.

Park Lane

I Typiij

ACOUSTICS FIVE - speakers. 3
months old, excellent condition.
Lists $169 each. Sell $110 each.
356-1986. 6-2-7 (151
RUSTIC LOFT: Aged red oak
beams, barn siding. Carpet.
Excellent
construction.
430
McDonel Hall. 353-1483. B
1-1-31 1151

tion in Flint for student interns

lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-

_lo$t I Found j[C£

Do your own TV) Get first-hand

Opportunity to campaign for
special State Representative elec-

laundry room, appliances, shed.
$6500. 694-9656. 8-2-9 (151

to-reels. 8-track tope decks,
and lots of used t.v.'s 4 smoll
kitchen appliances, CB radios.
8 s ond 3's.

Join the GREAT ISSUE'S staff.
We need your support and Ideas.
Visit us at 330 Student Services

ac¬

cepted by phone.

485-4391. C-4-

Imperial 3 45
speakers, Pioneer CS 40 and ES
66 speakers, turntobles, reel-

be

lllllifc

Lesbian Rap group meets at
6:30 tonight in the Union Sun
norch.

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.

DISTRIBUTING

Prices drastically cut on over 50
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East

Michigan, Lansing.
1-31 (321

c

swivel
669-3831

CHAIR-rocker,

$150. Ron Wood,
anytime. 8-2-7 1121
blue.

COLLECTORS ITEM. Records early 1900's. Featuring Enrico
Caruso, and other originals. 3514821. E 5-1-1 (12)
WINTER

—

|[51

for Sale

SOFA

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
end much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-8 p.m.). C-19-1-31 1201

Monday, January 3l,

Michigan

f

,

.

ujiu join us

■»?in
unique haPPenin8*2.00.
Reservations

is

February 1, 1977.

The cost
required by

|wiri.;rn State News. Eost Lansing, Michigan

Monday, January 31, 1977

CLIP-'N'-SAVE

<g]®«Dy tw
(6) WJIM-TV

SPONSORED BY:

Mo§fa!

(10) WilX-TV (NBC)

(CBS)

DOONESBURY

(12) WJLRT-TV (ABC)

(23) WKAR-TV (PBS)

itell you, kip, hoiacccme
umrsumts to"time:pick.
mysKMMti am yousee

\inaseuous

afternoon

pnday morning

12:00

8:00

(6-12) News
(10) Nome That Tune
(23) Hometown Saturday
Night

Lplaln Kangaroo
r

,d Morning,
9:00

12:30

„jd Day!

(6) Search for Tomorrow
(10) Lovers and Friends
(12) Ryan's Hope

dorcuiWolby.M.D.
fcinah I
|#iome Street
9:30

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Gong Show
(12) All My Children
(23)Solar Energy

Lttl#tolo»
10:00

lea l« Hlgbl
lord and Son
bctric Company

1:30

(6) As the World Turns
(10) Oays of Our lives
(12) Family Feud

10:30

lollywood Squorot
in

Ho

3:30
(6) Match Game

7:30

4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Wild. Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

11:00

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to Live
(23) American Indian

tyShow

|ilter Rogers
11:30

Artists

joolLife

3:00

|oot for the Stars

(6) All in the Family
(10) Another World
(23) World Press

Oays
t, Yoga and You
11:55

3:15

kNows

(12) General Hospitol

/Msok

ownational

-■cu.im.Dems■ moodchbck
. smn
-a
last

Mmse'tmemmr,

and tub
country
asa
whole?

"hopeful,
smop." f

\

8:00

Prairie

(12) Captain BTennille
(23) Meeting of Minds

5:00

8:30

(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

PEANUTS

For oHyoor
WqhMpplloo

(6) Evel Knievel's Deoth

by Schulz

Defiers

Opon 10 AM -9 PM Dally
Laming

Si ONSORED BY:

224 Abbott Road Eait

9:00

5:30

(10) Movie

(10) Adam-12
(23) Electric Company

"Hearts of the West"

OK AY. THIS i5 iUHERE YOU
60...HE5 ON A BARN ROOF
ho\1r JOB 15 TC SET Him
OFF ANP BRihc HiM BACK'

(12) American Music
Awards

(23) Great Composers

evening

9:30

(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

6:00

(6-10-12) News

10:00

(23) Studio See

(6) Andros Targets
(23) Dialog

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Women

r

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Spartan Sportlite
11:30

(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mory Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Spartan Sportlite

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves
THAT "F*E£

WORD TO THE WISE
,

'CAmtPSOPmiSMlTW

national tie south, a 'shou-ne"
mood? mood; andin thenorth,
"imihs '

(6) Jeffersons
(10) little House on the

4:30

2:30

lo Dore
si ol Fortune

m.l,iNwuesr.rrs
NO!

Report

(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency One!

(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

w/Now Grass Rovlval
Fob. 4,5 ft •-10:30 p.m.
McDontl Kivo

(6) My Three Sons
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer

(23) Lilia, Yogo and You

2:00

jifinity Foctory

John Hartford

fhrhft

by Garry Trudeau

13

8£ER" AO

TURM£D OUT TO 8E A

CROSSWORD

typographical.

PUZZLE

on Car Service Buys!

10% MSU DISCOUNT

ERROP

x

ACROSS
27 Non profession
1 Victory

28 Most acid
30 Yelp
31 Resentment
Wings
32 Mauna
Neve1 by SelinLc 34 Prophet flower

5 Small fish
8
11
12
14
lb
16

1
LOBE & OIL

Yield,

Oriental

i 329s

40 0owr.es

*

*

5

6

DOWN

Accomplices
2 Herring sauce
3 Whip

'

,o

1

u
u

■

id

■■
i7

h

S110W. SAGINAW
Just East of the Lansing Mall
482-1478

by Post

itejrSjAiF?)

Possessive
adjective
17 Once around
21 fit words to
22 foxy
23 Clothes makers
24 Sharp retort
-25 Evening parties
26 Absence of

■ 2933

R

THE DROPOUTS

13

i

FEB. 5, 1977

4 frontal
5 Thinks
6 Excessive
7 Worm
8 Arrange
9 Charges with gas
10 Longing

1

(6

appointment today!

GRAND

attitude

Erurtit* person

j

livh'miAs

14(5-7141

38 Unnatural

case

3

488
[ OFFER EXPIRES

Hhi

--

In

Only

an

return

19 Ready
P-Hoimer
20 Laotian money
4? Numbers
22 Military badge of 43 Application
rank
44 Blockhead
26 Slacken
45 Bare

CHANGE

fall for

as a

RAfJClD (OCOWmW,
WJEb FtfHFVB
AND StpUID (MC,

Samovar

Phillipine negrito

34 Benches of

learning

nd
fi

*

*3

35 Ossified tissue
36 Roman road
37 Caama
38 Birthplace ot

Henry VI
39 Our country

OPEN DAILY 9 6. SAT. til4 p.m

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

tWN'S TOWN

SPONSORED BY:

IFYOU Feei-

pe Brown
WD fOJ HAVE

| & KAN SMITH
Jl tour

Hoik/

YtAH

BUT \ got

come

a great lie

in!

FPPYou

I'VE BEEN Expecting

fioo£ outfit

YOU

FOR VMM.

l, a#
t-v
TODAY'S SDICIAL

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon
JNS0RED BY:

PZNBALL
PETE'S

SHADOWS

cord

Kdon Carleton

IH THTC

spi

CoflsMawtloa Plot#

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351 -9111

LOW GAS PRICES

PLUS SERVICE!

SPONSORED BY:

lenda'i Lltti. Frooway
Service Station

gables

<3QME.;WE'RE.

Vou S-ME Sr THE

MM)

BEATTLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker
sax&e, have i
EVER TOLD YOU
YOU'RE THE best
ser6eant ini
THE WHOLE
ARMY?

D»977Oeft>e*iC0?trreM-

WANNA NEAR SOME

GOOD STORIES?

] 4 Michigon Slote News, East Lansing, Michigan

THE GALLERY
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
CONCERT III

Cupid coming to V on Valentine's Day
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News SUH Writer

for Valentine's
Day, thrifty students can sur
prise their lovers with more
than a card and a kiss.
"Cupid's Delivery Service,"
sponsored by Precinct 3 in East
Shaw Hall, will deliver flowers,
candy and singing telegrams to
that special or not-so special
This

year

someone.

of about eight stu¬
knock on the re¬
cipient's door with a carnation,
A group

dents will

aboxofcandyandamessageof
love like, "Mary,

Mary it's you I

love, your skin is as soft as a
baseball glove, your eyes are
like marbles, you hair like

spaghetti. When I think of you,
my palms get all sweaty."
The telegrams, all originally
composed by the residents,
e in categories for lovers,
friends, roommates, relatives
and enemies. They are all set to
c and will be delivered i
person on campus, or by phone
off campus.
"We need some way to
finance an all-campus party we
are

sponsoring during spring

term," said Larry Shapiro,
resident assistant in Precinct 3.
"Somebody came up with this
idea and it seemed like a good

On-eampus students can have
telegrams, candy and car-

the

nations delivered personally to
the door. For off-campus res¬
idents, telegrams will be de
livered by phone.
A telegram delivered in
Shaw Hall costs 50 cents and

personal
Shaw
costs

delivery

outside

Hall, but on campus,
$3. A local telegram by

phone costs 50 cents, within
Michigan $1 and anywhere in
continental United States,

the

$2.
If the occasion
than a telegram,
are

calls for

$1, one
of candy
telegram, a

carnation costs

carnation and one box

$2.50 and

costs

box of
costs

a

candy and a carnation

$3.

delivered
on Valentine's Day between 10
a.m. and midnight.
All orders will be

"I think the rates are very

reasonable for the amount of
work we are doing
project and what we are de¬
livering," Shapiro said. "We are
composing all the telegrams
and setting them to music."
Thirty students split into

from

I've

serious

wmv M-t m mm? m

ft/T THIS

to

obscene.

rock'

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, the national director of the
Chicago-based "Operation Push," says he hopes to meet with the
heads of all major record companies in an effort to stop the spread
of what he calls "sex rock."
Jackson says that "Push" chapters will be organized in the 20
leading radio markets, and local boards will be established to screen
pop tunes containing suggestive lyrics and what he calls "other
negative messages." According to Jackson, the boards will develop
"no-play lists" for radio stations.
"Push" leaders add that they will not restrict their crusade to
popular records; also on the agenda, they say, are new codes to
control the content of television, advertising and film as well.
Talking about sex-oriented records, Jackson said: "We will
encourage major industries not to advertise during the hours when
these records are played, and, il necessary, we will conduct
.r withdrawal campaigns against this moral menace."

Bloom, 107 S. Case Hall. "That
would really turn him on."
But another student would
rather do the serenading her
self.
"I don't want

a

a

more

by Haydn,
Ligeti, Reicha,
and Fine

Wednesday, Feb. 2,8:15 P.M.
KRESGE ART GALLERY

A PRESENTATION OP THE MSU MUSIC
OSPARTMlH*
AND THE KRBSOE ART OALLERY.

sophomore in special ed¬
of doing

ucation. "I am capable
the singing myself."
For

Music

if

bunch of guys

singing a love song to my
boyfriend," said Laura Coskey,

information and to

place orders stop by the
"Cupid's Delivery Service"
booth in the lobby of West
Shaw Hall between Feb. 1 and
13. Booth hours are Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m. and
Sundays from noon to 1 p.m.

Series Tickets

on Sale at MSU Union Ticket
Office
Price: Series • *15.00; Students - *5.00.
Single Ad¬
missions at Door ■ *4.00; Students ■ *1.00.

Succeed¬
ing Concerts on Feb. 2, March 2, April 24, May 25.

Ends tonite at 9

Pre-lnventory
STEREO SflLE
On Tuesday. Feb. 1, we have to count EVERY piece oj merchandise in the shoppe.
It's called "taking inventory"and we HATE it! Taking inventory involves lots of
time and effort. It's grunt work! So —from now 'til closing at 9p.m. Monday, Jan.

31, we're offering SUPER SAVINGS throughout the shoppe. There

HAM IT UP!

All complete with wood base,
dust cover and Shure M91 ED

MODEL 1228

Reg.
price
ELECTRONICS

Value: $212.90 '

Value: $319.88

Receiver & Amp.

supplies last!

Specials
SUPERSCOPE
R-350 RECEIVER
Value: $300.00

foods to
our Food
Plan All
within limits,
of course
To help
make it simpler
than ever for you to
lose weight and keep it
off.
Come to a Weight Watchers
meeting.
Get a taste of what's new

174"

Sony ST-5066 stereo tuner
Marantz 120 stereo tuner

WHfiUT

The Authority.

Blank Cassette

Specials!
MAXELL UD-XL

The best choice for
music and other
critical applications.
C-90

C-60

400
each

qoo
each

Reg. $5.20

Reg. $3 70

«

NOW!

450
500
280
550
170

325
390
220
400
120

430

275

•
•

•

Sony TA-1066 stereo amplifier
BSR 2260 turntable complete
Pair -Pioneer Project 60A speakers

Sony TC-203SD cassette deck

Tandberg 9100 reel-to-reel deck
Teac 450 cassette deck
Teac 4300 reel-to-reel auto

Paralegal Training
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600
Operated by Para-Legal. Inc
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$400 $320
900 800
450 300
700 600

priced "per pair"
$280 $140
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160

Infinity Monitor I
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Tempest l ab II

364
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Altec Santana

540
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•

Infinity I1A

914

750

ESS AMT-1

700

575

•

Harman/Kardon 330C stereo receiver
BSR 2310W turntable complete
Pair - Marantz Imperial V speakers

$460.00
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USED SPEAKERS - priced "per pair"
Marantz V
$160 $120
Altec 891A
300 200
Pioneer Project 100B
250
130
Marantz VI
240
170
KL11 23
320 200
Marantz 5G
200
160
Rectilinear XII
280 220
Altec 891V
240
180
Pioneer CSF-51
280
140
510 425
Infinity Column I
Altec Capri
180
120
Pioneer Project 60A
160
80
All demo and used

speakers

carry our full

5-year

parts and labor warranty.
ALL USED ELECTRONICS. TURNTABLES
& TAPE DECKS:
10 PERCENT OFF REGULAR SELLING PRICE

-rrsASOfrt"
Value:

Sony 7025 stereo reciever
BSR 710QX turntable complete
Pair -Avid 100 speakers

Free Customer Parking
Next to Store

$650.00

mfttkSB

555 E. Grand River Ave
In East Lansing

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

(Next to Taco Bell)

337-1300
Five Convenient WaP
to Finance Your Purcho*
Phone

Complete In-Store Service
For Everything We Sell

The Institute for
235 South 17th Street.

/AM
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TAPE DECKS

Altec 1

T.SCH,NH' WATCHERS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Sony STR-7055 stereo receiver
Marantz 4100 stereo quad amplifier
Sony STR 6046A stereo receiver
Marantz 4230 quad receiver

DEMO SPEAKERS
Utah HS1-C

_

We will visit your campus on

new

Harman Kardon 330B stereo receiver $220 $190
Pioneer 636 stereo receiver
350 250
Sansui AU-5500 stereo amplifier
300 200
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MODEL

169" 219"

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

One-of-a-kinds

MODEL 1226

Value: $183.00

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree9
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you
the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the seven courses offered—choose
the city in which you want to work.
Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms,
hanks, and corporations in over 75 cities
If you are a senior of
high academic standing and
ar interested in a career as a
Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you

PILES of

SOME IN BOX. SOME DEMOS. ALL WITH
FULL WARRANTIES. All subject to prior sale.

cartridge or equivalent

139"

A career in law—
without law school.

are

Super Savings on
Complete Systems

receivers, amplifiers, turntables, tape recorders and speakers —far too many to
count — all brand names you know and want — at prices you won't be able to
resist! Lend us a hand — and SAVE YOURSELF A BUNDLE!

Super DUAL Deals

losing weight
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"I think my dog would get a
real kick out of it," said Cindy

will roam the
14 delivering
Cupid's good word. If the caller
isn't home the group will try to
reach them a second time and
then leave a message to get in
touch with the delivery service.
The sender of the telegram
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IS RIDICULOUS.

groups
campus Feb.

stop "sex

(ZNS)

ranging

only has the choice of

four

'Push' organizing
to

what
send it to, but
categories for each,

more

package deals
available. A telegram and

one

three song

not

type of person to

Where you're treated fairly every time.
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